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RAHWAY H. S.DEBATES LOCAL H. S.AT WOODBRIDGE TO-NIGHT
Gill Makes Public Statement
Regarding His Finance Resolution

SBGU

Township School Board Has a
Very Busy Session Monday Night
Avenel Women Petition For Kindergarten
Facilities Which May Be Arranged

Says The Taxpapers Want To See Figures
Of The Township's Receipts and
Expenditures Before They Get Cold.

Auditorium at Avenel Can Scarcely
! CCLONIA SOCIAL CLUB
be Built at Previous Estimates.
ORGANIZED RECENTLY
Acted in Good Faith, Port Heading MAYOR CHASE OF SOUTH
WOODBRIDGE _ The Board of
Committeenian Asserts in Asking
AMBOY CENTER OF
On
Friday
evening,
March
1G,
the
Education
met in regular session on
Township Newspapers to Publish
POLITICAL PYROTECHNICS
(Monday
night
with all members presMonthly Financial Statements.
Colonia Social Club waa organized. ent except Messrs.
Dunigan and ValTown Officials and Taxpayers There
There
was
a
large
attendance
notL
_
,
ntine
Before t h e r e & u l a r b u s i n e s a
PORT REIADING—Committeeman
Indulging in Free For All Fight
withstanding an unusually heavy :w a s taken up a delegation from the
Gill, of this place was exceedingly
Over Municipal Affairs
surprised at published reports in last
rain storm. The following officers 1 Parent-Teachers Association of Ave•week's papers to the effect that his
SOUTH AMBOY—Mayor Chase's
and committees were elected for the n«>* Presented a request from that ormove to have monthly financial re- program of retrenchment and reensuing year. President, Mr. John ^nization uvith a .petition signed by
ports printed was considered insin- form in the conduct of municipal af:thc residents of the town, asking that
Lznning;.. secretary, and treasurer, Q n e o f t h e r o o m g _n ^ n e w a d ( i u i o n
cere. He consequently issued the faire here has stirred up a hornet's
following statement explaining his nest which has aroused 'public opin"Mr. Paul Lanning of North Him to the Avenel school be equipped as
resolution which was passed at the ion and riled up office holders as
road; auditing committee, Mr. Al- a kindergarten. The matter was relast regular meeting of the Commit- nothing else 'has done for a long
fred Traynor of Enfield road, and ferred to the Supervising Principal,
tee, which required the Treasurer to time. Open letters, public stateMr. Joseph Leila of Chain O'llills Mr. Love, who promised, together
submit such .reports to the local ments, taxpayers protest meetings,
with iMrs. Baker of Avenel, to give
road; publicity. Mr. R. E. Smeathers ;t h e m a U e p h j 3 a t e U o n w h e n t h g
newspapers for free publication.
and other pyrotechnics of a kindred
In this week's cartoon Mr. Leonard brings out strongly the dangers of losing some of Woodbridge Township's
"The policy of having statements nature have charged the local atmosof Glendale road.
for equipment of the building came,
of the receipts and expenditures of phere until excitement runs exceed- "chicks," to which he graphically likens the ten communities which s-helter under the protecting wings of the
Mr. John Drake of Elm street, was and to work out some practical plan
ancient Township government. The rumored move of Carteret to take Port Reading over makes this subject elected captain and Mr. Paul Lan-| f o r kindergarten work in the school
•the township published two or three ingly high all over.
years after the year in iwthich they
The chief point in the controversy timely. Since Carteret wishes to acquire Port Reading largely because of its Railroad property, it is a move for ning of North Hill road, manager ol |i in question,
are warm is being severly criticised so far as impartial observers are able "chicks" with dollars which the foxy borough slyly angles for.
'
, - _«. ,, .
Mr. Ensign, clerk of the Board, inin various quarters. The general de- to judge, is the keen edge of the
tbe
Colonia
baseball
team.
j
^
fomed ^
other membeps that
ft
mand is for an opportunity to look at Mayor's pruning knife which Is
Port Reading residents, it is reported strongly favor annexation to Carteret. They expect more improvements
these figures before they' get cold. sharply lopping off, in any conven- and lower taxation if they break away from Woodbridge Township. But instead a? having their valuations lowThe primary purpose of the club j i m p o s s i , b l e t o g e t ,hias f o r t h e p r o .
Hence the idea of having these items ient quarter, expnses which the venbe to promote the social ac-j posed new auditorium at Avenel
made public monthly occurs to me as erable business executive feels are ered if they join the borough, the property will be appraised just the same, and their chances of improvement, as tivites of the community, through within the estimates which were
the best way to get them before the unnecessary to the efficient conduct suburb of Carteret, are scarcely as good as they are at present. There are movements in prospect in Carteret, un- entertainments, dances, sports, etc. made a year ago, the same contracpeople w<hile bhey are current.
of the city's 'business. Moreover, it der the present administration, which may result in high :r taxes there next year too.
The baseball team has already be- tors declaring that the same plans
"The chief objection to having any is apparent also that (Mr. Chase is no
The Mayor and the Township Committee should "Watch their Chicks." Let no foxes break through and gun work in laying out a diamond q u i t e a l e n g h t y d i s c u s s i o n > M r J e n .
of these statements published is the respecter of persons or politicians
for the regular games with out of , sen, the contractor who is now erectexpense of publication at the usual when it comes to cutting dolwm sal- spirit any of them away. Port Reading is, of course, not gone yet; it takes two to make a bargain of that s o r t toiwn
teams. It is hoped every mem-ling the new addition to the school,
legal rates for township advertising. aries or eliminating what he consid- possibly three interested parties in this case—but no effort should be spared by Mayor Neuberg- and his committee
<ber
of
the community will give j «' il0 w a s present himself was advised
In order to get them out, therefore, ers useless expense from the 'budget. in trying to "cover" all ten of these valuable "Chicks with the outspreading wings of our Township government.
I am relying on the patriotism of the This has been felt in various quarhearty support to this club which ' t 0 '» e e t w i t h | h e committee in charge
°f this school and see if some plan
different newspapers to -publish such ters and has raised a storm of prorepresents a .progressive movement
, d b e w o r k e d <mt tQ brlng
^
ireports without pay. Thus, the ex- test and criticism. It appears, how- TOWNSHIP SPEAKERS TO
WOODBRIDGE WOMEN ENTERin the growth of the section. The plans Within the specified amount.
pense of having them published will ever, that he is carrying the .public
TUSSLE WITH RAHWAY
TAINED BY ART DEPARTMENT next meeting will 'be held on Friday If such a plan is not found the bids
no longer be an excuse for the non- with him in his earnest attempt to
ORATORS
win
have to be again advertised.
appearance of such financial state- reduce the out go of the city which
A Dozen New Members Were Also evening, 'March 30th. Further plans
ments, which should be available for elected him to conduct a business ad- Forensic Battle Promises to Be
Upon
motion it was decided to ask
will appear next week.
Taken in Yesterday
public inspection at all times.
ministration.
Spirited and Close.
all persons using the auditorium or
'Mt is my belief that these monthly
,WOODBRIDGB — The
Woman's
gymnasium free for any entertain•\Y;OCVDRrDaE—The best minds of
reports can (be so abridged as to make
.'lub of Woodbridge Township held STEEL EQUIPMENT
ment
with admission charge to pay
the
Rahway
and
Woodbridge
Townthem cover a limited space, and, if HARRY DIETZ
their regular monthly meeting on
STARTS
BUILDING
the
janitors
fees for the times the
ship High Sohools will meet in two
so, any newspaper, which has the
Thursday with the Art Department
debating teams here torooms were used.
GETS FRYING PAN opposing
t>est interests of the .public at heart
in charge, of which IMrs. S. T. SpenADDITION
TO
night to wrestle with the question,
•will publish them gratis, especially
cer is chairman. During the busiThe Sawaren school asked permisPLANT
in view of the fact that along with Shamrocks Waves In Club Resolved, That in view of the econess session twelve new members
sion to plant trees on their school
nomic
distress
in
Europe
the
United
such gratis work they get a great
were received which were as follows:
deal of highly remunerative town- House Card Party Guests States should cancel at least 50 per
Mesdamea Emma Leibach, P.' Burk- May Build More Later If grounds on Arbor Day, which percent of the war debts of the Allies.
mission was .granted limiting the
ship advertising.
son, W. Jensen, J. Arsenault, M.
The affirmative will be upheld by the
Compete For Prizes.
(Madison, Meyers Hansen, and How- Avenel Street Is Paved And cost of the trees to be set.
"'My chief aim has been to get
Rahway Hig.h School, with Hilda
ard Sharp of Fords, and Mesdames >-v i
these finfianc'ial reports out where
T
i T
i
P o r t Reading school was allowed
M'Cartney, William Kay and Diana
AVENELr—Despite
the
exceedingly
W. .P. Burns, Richard, E. H. Hunt and
the public can see them, yet without
Other Local Improvements lumber for back_stopa for bagket.balI
B; Copeland of Woodbridge.
adding expense to the township in so inclement weather which prevailed Abrams, as its principal representaMade.
doing. The public wants to see these all day Friday of last week the card tives, and Adelaide lompton as ali"or which there is great enthusiasm
March 31 was set for a food sale
reports'—they are entitled to—and party [which the Avenel Branch of ternativ, while the negative will be
at the present time.
to
be
held
'by
the
social
and
industrial
AVENEL—Ground
is
being
brokeven if they 'get no further than the the Woman's Club of Woodbridge handled by the Wootfity^ge debaters
The cut above is Assemblyman committee of th« Public Health'Dept. en by the large Steel Equipment Cor- (Motions were carried to close
in
the
persons
of
Richard
editorial offices of our local papers Township gave on that evening was
Harold G. Hoffman of South Araboy,
school for Easter vacation on Thursyy.aH;pg and Heni-y Bern- whose ship canal bill was passed by at the home of Mrs. \V. Squires on poration, at this place, for an addi- day. 'March 29, and open again on
they will do some good, perhaps, for a very well attended and pleasant afGreen
street,
Mrs.
A.
G.
Brown
is
tion
to
its
large
plant
which
will
inthe editors themselves can then study fair, The Club House in which it stein, With §m»gl Kalksteio as al- the legislature last week, This meachairman of 'the committee.
crease its facilities with 32,400 Tuesday, April 3, and to close the
them and comment upon the town- was held \v&a Vfcry prettily decorated ternative.
sure, if Its 'provisions are carried out
square
feet of factory space, making school for the year on June 15 and
On April 27 a card party will be
ship's state of finances, if they do by the Art department of the club,
Hilda iM'Cartney of Rahway, will and a canal is finally dug, which now
open in the fall on September 5.
not want to print the statements in in keeping with the holiday which it do the rebuttal work for the arffima- seems likely, will reflect credit on held at the home of iMrs. H. T. (Mar- a total, when completed of 142,400 'Mr. Love in his report declared
square
feet
of
ground
utilized
by
the
full.. It will serve the purpose of just proceeded, namely St. iPatrick's tive, and Richard Formidoni 'for the name of tho y6ung legislator, tin on Rahway avenue. MTS. S. B.
himself as opposed to an annual Field
making such reports available for (Day. Shamrocks, the new Irish Re- Woodbridge. Rahway coaches are: whose name the bill carries. He Demarest is to act as chairman of the Security Company. Moreover, if ade- Day asking that this event be made
quate
improvements
are
made
in
thiis
~
publication at any rate, which some public flag, and green in abundance Miss Lucile Carthat, and Mr. R. A. should be congratulated on his fore- special committee,
locality it is possible that a great a tri-annual affair, which was done;
one of the editors may care to do at
a 8£f»H ©Very where with 'the red, loan, while William S. IRoeder and sight and perserverenoe in .pushing
A fe©A Sale will be held at the home deal more of an addition will 'be un- that an oratorical contest would be
<&By time,
white and 'blue and thq American William S. Neff have coached the this project along and as time de- of <Nii*. Boynton on Rahway avenue dertaken in the not distant future, given 'by various grades of the TownSupervising velops the wisdom of this -undertak- Vt'i' the educational department to seflag
crolwmed them all.
Township speakers.
. ''Of Course, any6he kiUlw§ that we
an increase In floor space which may ship late in May when prizes would
The prizes WftW unusually nice, Principal J. 'H. Love Will act as pre- ing will be revealed in all of its fruit- cure funds for the prizes "vvihioh will very nearly double its present acre- be given by vthe Woman's Club of the
cannot compel the newspapers to
Tdwjnship, that Keasbey led all the
be awarded in the oratorical contest age for factory purposes.
ful aspect.
publish these reports without pay if the guests thought, and were many siding officer for the evening.
schools in attendance for the month
iw|hich will .be held in 'May by the
The decision of the judges to be,
they do not want to. But some of in numibwS so the bidding was high
The
new
part
now
begun
to
build
of
February with Avenel the lowest;
public
schooJs.
and.
wjMrited.
Those
who
were
sucannounced
later
will
be
based
largethem will wa«V to, for their readers
WANTED TO RENT
On April 13 Mrs. Dinwiddie who will 'be used for manufacturing steel Hopelawn school had the lowest
*tul in capturing some thing to ly on rules governing interschola&tic
will want ta see them. • Whether
SMALL family wants '5 light lhas traveled very extensively will safes, shelving and special Kinds of num'ber of tardiness with Keasbeey
«. dike toome were, in pinochle: Mrs. H. debates, somewhat as follows:
they do or 4o not publish them,
Johnson, who held the highest score
receive&V is solely up to
Debating is a form of oraJ argu- rooms, unfurnished, all modern con- give a lecture on Japan at the home Iwood work for use in banks, public second. (Mr. Love also expressed his
•editor®. As Committeemen w* k°ave which was 6140, a set of pyrex cus- mentation, carried on by two oppos- veniences i» Avenel near Station. of iMrs. Thayer Martin under the aus- offices, and similar office furniture. appreciation to the Board for his
done 'bur duty by the putoM1* when tard cups; Mrs. H. S. Abrams, bath ing teams, under certain prescribed Address IJWx A. B. C, The Bulletin, pices of the literary and library de- The Security Company under the able trip to the N. E. A. just held at Clevemanagement of r. Wilkerson, its land.
partment.
we make it necessary fftr <t&e Town- towel; Mrs. Stanley Farrell, towel; regulations aad with th« expecta- Avenel, N. J.
general
manager, and his efficient
Wti'ip Treasurer to **bmit 6uch C. M. Haight, candlestick with can- tion that a decision as to the superstaff of assistants, is forging ahead at CMiss LenaiRena Shaw's resignation
dle; 'Mrs. Frank Remer, set of tumb- iority of one team will be rendered
monthly reports to tfo* editors.
a very rapid rate and promises to 'be- was accepted as a teacher ia Sewaren
"Consequently, i tail to see any lers; (Mrs. L. H. Wolff, vestee; Char- at the conclusion of the contest by
come
one of the premier industries of to take place a month later. Mrs.
"FIRST
THE
BLADE,
THEN
THE
EAK,
AND
THEN
THE
was elected as substitute to fill
joke or irony oir insincerity about les Siessel, box of fudge; Harry Dietz, previously designated judges who
the Township. In an early edition of Shay
FULL SHEAF."
her place.
this resolutio* at all. I put it in frying pan; H. S. Abrams, black and are present.
the Bulletin we will run an interestThe debate consists of two disThe American Legion was given
good faith axil it was passed, eo far gold lace collar; L. Burton, dresser
ing
feature of the growth and deA
little
more
than
six
months
ago,
without
any
capital,
the
permission to use the auditorium of
as I could 'see, in good faith by my scarf; Andrew Arroe, (work basket; tinct parts, called, respectively, 'Prevelopment
of
this
remarkable
busiBulletin begun its career as a newspaper. ALL that the editor
fellow icommitteemen, by a unani- W. A. Barth, six glasses of jelly; sentation and Reibutta. In the Preness, W'hiich, with its clean and at- School No. 11 free for a dance to be
had was an idea. Today the Bulletin is the most widely read
mous Vote of afl members present. Mrs. A. Ulbrich, holders; Marcella sentation speeches each team pretractive appearance, is fast spread- held there on April 6, as part of the
Furthermore, I am sure that the pub- LMoffett, tea towel, and J. T. Jaques, sents the arguments upon 'which it
newspaper in Woodbridge Township, a municipality of some
ing
its proportions over Avenel "on Memorial Day celebration events.
rests its constructive case and in the
lic fully approves of my course in in- apron.
15,000 souls, and, with capital added now, it has established
the Hill Tops."
troducing the said resolution.
In fan tan the winners were: Mrs. Rebuttal speeches each team atIT PAY TO ADVERTISE IN
its own plant at lAvenel.
''At the same meeting I introduc- P. J. 'Donate, bath* towel; LMrs. Sies- tempts to overthrow the arguments
THE BULLETIN
The delegates to the annual Naed a resolution (which was entirely sel, smcVking packet; Mrs. R. A. of the opposition, and also to sum up j
The founding of the BuLletin was looked upon as a tremenFancy baskets for gifts, funeral
tional convention to be held at 'Atignored in the news columns of one iLance apron, and Mrs. Trost, collar its own case.
dous joke. People who are now stockholders of the Bulletin
lantic City on May 2, 3, 4, 5, were designs, etc. Lena M. Saling, 7^
In tho Interscholastic Debates, the
•of our lo.vmS'hip .papers) providing and cuff set.
corporation could scarcely suppress a smile when the idea of
the President, airs. '.Martin, first Vice- Harrison Street, Rahway, N. J.
'for an equal division of all the townThe club was greatly pleased with three elemnts of a debate: iMatter,
publishing a paper in Avenel was first introduced. But no one
president, iMrs. C. M. Cooper; second Phono 7 17-W>. Terms Cash.
ship legal advertising in the three the attendance and feels especially Form of Argument and Delivery, are
vice-president, >Irs. vonBrennen,
local papers. This resolution was I grateful to those from out of town given equal a-Hcl independent considin his right mind looks upon our venture today in that light.
with alternates. Mesdames W. >L. THE BULLETIN CONTAINS
also introduced for the public gold, who braved the stormy weather. eration. Tho? judge should decide
The little idea has taken root,—nay more, we have seen the
Harned, F. B. Demarest and D. G. MORE FEATURES THAN
viz to make sure that no publication There were 22 .present from Rahway whir-li teaini is superior in each of
blade, even the ear, and now the full sheaf of newspaper sucBrown.
ANY OTHER TOWNSHIP
through, manipulation, would get and about a half a dozen from Wood- these throe elements and the side
cess is about to be gathered.
PAPER
which is superior in two or more
this all .appropriated to itself. In bridge and Sewaren.
The treasurer's report showed
should be declared the winner.
other words, it was my aim to di$318.12 in the general fund and
The remarkable success of the BuLletin is due to only one
vorce for all time legal advertising
,$206.57 in the benefit fund.
Debating is an exorcise in logic
LENA M. SALENG, Florist
thing—it is a paper of the people. It has truckled to no one—
from politics-, making it impossible 75 Harrison Street, Rahway, X. J. and argument, and therefore any apThe program consisted of a piano
fHOSE who have employed
except its subscribers in the mass. We have not aligned our•for this or future administrations to
R i duet by Mrs. Randolph and Mrs. Dempeal to the emotions in debate, should
Phone 7 4 7-W.
Terms Cash
us have come to the desubsidize a paper by handing it most
selves with any political party, religious or industrial group,
arest; several vocal selections by
be rated as worthless by the judge.
cision
that their choice of this
of the township legal advertising
Mrs. "Walter Force of Newark, who
Superiority in Rebuttal should 'be
and the editor is given free reign in his comment on the issues
which the people in the last analy- music.
has
a
splendid
voice,
and
an
address
g>iven
more
credit
than
superiority
organization
was a wise one.
of the day. .Moreover, the opinion of the editor as expressed
It is expected that a large crowd
sis have to pay for, giving to the
on art by the Rev. Wilbur AVestcott
in
presentation.
Their
business
relations with
in the paper, insofar as it is humanly possible for Mm to guagc
party in power a publicity agent at will attend. To get a seat, go early.
of perth Anibor. His talk was of
It is better for a team to be well
us
were
satisfactory
to them in
The
two
teams,
it
is
reported,
it, is the majority opinion of the subscribers, and not at all the
the pulblic expense.
great interest to all who heard him.
balanced and work as a unit than
both
well
trained,
and
a
lively
tilt
every
respect.
opinion of the stockholders. Thus our success, as we see it, is
Mrs. Force sang again after the lec"Tihe public knows that I am sinfor one excellent debater to carry
a ture and was presented by the art
cere, and that I am not 'ignorant of is looked for. Both Richard Formi- along mediocre or poor colleagues.
in
our
ability
to
"read"
the
minds
of
our
readers.
JAMES M. PETTIT
committee iwiith a basket of flowers.
what T am doing' either. These reso- doni and Hilda M'Cartney, the leader Many new songs, cheers and other
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The Bulletin is the most popular paper in the Township toof
the
different
teams,
are
said
to
s
-Mrs. Randolph and IMrs. Demarest
lutions which I have introduced are
forms of encouragement for the reday. Send us your subscription and become a member of the
87 Irvine St.. Rahway. N. J.
were presented with bo^puets of
for the good of all, and I do not in- possess great alertness and resource- spective teams have 'been especially
Phone 3S
fulness in rebuttal work, so that
Bulletin's exclusive family of progressive readers.
sweet
peas.
teD-I them ias a joke."
some sparkling repartee may be look- prepared for tie occasion and the
N.
Y.
Office:
14 E. 39th St
THE EDITOR
Tea and crackera were served at
Phone Murray Hill S341
INDIAN Runner Ducks for sale at ed for between these two forensic IH. S. Orchestra, under the i
the close of the afternoon.
of 'Mi
. will furnish the
St. George's, avenue, cor. Wilby street stare.

THE CHICKS"
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FORDS AND VICINITY

MJ

"erth

That's Different.

American Samoa.
New Welding Process.
A man is always anxious to explain
The people of American Samoa are
lay.
same method that Is employed
whore he got
cold, hut he Is
•ly native: the total number ap- In nickel or silver-plating by Diean*
a Perth
not so willing to tell where he got his
projlmate;! 7,550. The area of tj« is- of electricity, a thin coat "f metal be;is';l;!.v H I P«Tli!j
\ ••
good umbrella.
iMiy ::
hursday morning.
lund is 77 square miles. Nearly all
depoelted by means of battery cura( the col mtr'. o£ State aud Smith
:i is reported
the
land la owned by Datives. The rents, i.s now being used to bui'ld n p
ets, when Andrew Dudicli I
Equine of Good OM Days.
ill '.u her In
'. Into iiis
Reckleas Hiifoniubilertrlvinx arouses Soil Is fertile; fruits, chiefly Oranges, "ply-metala," which consist of many
grapefruit, limes and citron, nre cul-• layers welded by electricity into one
Little Martin 0 '
been at the suspicion, thai mtieii ,,f the h
bi acting t h e left roar r.nulg!
tivated Coi>nt Is the staple product. solid masK. By using metals of vaill
for
several
We<
'
Sense
o
f
the
(fund
.
[
H
>
S
rles Hinker of Keyport was ar«
There are IS public schools in which rious sorts u material of amazing
Mi
i
i
a. South Am- eessed by tin- hdi-s«:—Boston ;
reae;! u .' one fiAitomoDfle violation
the English language is taught.
Strength « m be produced.
boy visitor this week.
. :
lurence wi
anU
>.\i;\ and SM-ri
Decker enterdriving the car without a liled of that tained friends on Si
B. The 0)
M:\ and IMrs. Sophus Grelsen monight.
tored out of town Sunday.
This part of the township has been
Mr. and Mrs. H e r t e r t Kutcher enti;> to the present time entirely withtertained friends a t their home on
out police protection. However, owSunday.
ing to automobile violation acts,
Among- t h e Perth Amboy shoppers
uing, etc.,it has been found
on Saturday night were t h e Misses
necessary to get such protection as
Edi-th Jensen, Marie Resch. Margaret
speedily as possible and for this pur•and Katherine Gillis, Helen Kutcher,
pose a petition has 'l>een presented
Thertea Schurlack,
Anna
Opitz,
to the Township Committee on last
Agnes
Sekolski,
Mrs.
Cliffoi-d
Gillis.
Friday night t o appoint Michael Du"IT AE'NT THE 'HEAVY 'ATJLING THAT 'URTS THE
Mrs. William StruSz, William Strusz,
dasih as police officer 'for the Town'ORSES 'OOFSIMr. Robert lieiling, J r . , Mrs. Louisa
ship. Mr. Dudash has been a conOpitz, Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Griesen
•t.i.bie 'here. As to character and
IT'S THE 'AMMEE, 'AMMER 'AMMEE ON THE 'AED
'Mr. and More. J. Growney, Mr. a n d
physique as well as real push in the
'IGHWAY."
Mrs. Elmer Liddle ancTMrs. F . Beu
right direction, Mr. Uudash seems
tel.
admirably suited for the opening.
Mrs. A. Wiatney h a s been confined
Mr. and Mra. Howard Johnson and to her home with illness.
Protection, against shocks of the read especially provided only
Miss Bertha Johnson attended the
Services were held at Our Re
V. IM. C. A. at Meturhen, Wednesday deemer's Church on Sunday night a:
in Durant—made cars by the Durant Tublar Backbone which
night. Mr. and Mnrs. Johnson take usual.
increase the efficiency of all working parts and preserves
in the Gym still. 'Miss Joihnson en- . Monday night t h e Sunday schoo
them and the body far longer than usual.
joys the swimming at that place.
teachers met.
iMir. and 'Mrs. Howard Joiinson enTuesday night t h e Philathea's
T ETE DESIRE TO OWN A HOME IS THE IN/STIXOT OF
tertained friends at their home on Young People's Society met.
last Sunday night.
Wednesday night Lenten services
EVERY GOOD CITIZEN.
PRICES DELIVERED
Mr. Victor Jacobson was a Perth took .place a s usual.
Anvboy visitor, Wednesday night.
Thursday night t h e Junior Young
PRESIDHXT HARDING ADVOCATES HOMIE OWN$ 985.00
Touring
Mr. and IMrs. Sophus Griesen werp People's meeting took place.
ERSHIP AND .HILMSELF OWNED A HOME IN MARION,
out of town visitors Wednesday
Friday night t h e Philathea Bibli
night.
985.00
Roadster
class met a t blue Parish house.
OHIO, FOR MANY YEARS.
Lenten services were held as usual
Saturday morning t h e Confirma
last
Wednesday
night,
the
su'bject
betion class met.
1495.00
Coupe
ONE OF WOODROW WdiLSON'S FIRST (DECISIONS,
ing "Why Smittest thou me?"
Bins.
W.
D.
Eckstein
of
INew
York
THEATRE
NOTES
1495.00
Sedan
AS THE DAY OF HIS RETIREMENT DREW NEAR, WAS
visited Mr. and Mrs. >Wm. Gross last
On Friday, Marchi i23rd, the Em
Week and accompanied Mr. and 'Mrs.
TO ©UY A HOME IN WASHINGTON, ID. C.
pire Theatre, Rahway, will shov
Gross on several smaller trips out of
DISTRIBUTORS
"Burning Sands'' with t h e papula;
town.
FOLLOW THE EXAMPIiB OF THESE GREAT AMParamount stars 'Milton Sills anc
Miss Elizabeth Pirigyi is convales- Wanda Hawley. A drama of passion
ERICAN CITIZENS. BUILD A HOME OR BURCHLVSE A
cing from an operation for appendi- ate love, as fierji and flaming as thi
citis, She is at present recuperating desert sun. Wlhen a rash and "beauti
HOME ALREADY CONSTRUCTED.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
in 'Perth Amboy, at the home of 'her iful woman throws herself on the
47 SMITH STREET
aunt.
mercy of a strong, determined man
BUILDING A NEW HOME IS COMMENDMo. and Mrs. Wm. Arkansan and what happens? You'll thrill to see
son, William, were New York visi- .Besides this feature a Century comeABLE, BUT TO SEE THE HOUSE BEFORE
tors on Sunday.
dy and Topics of the (Day.
IMiss Claire Donoll'y is recuperating
On Saturday, Elaine Hanvmerstein
YOUR EYES AS DESIGNIBD AND CONfrom an illness at the home of her
appears in "Under Oath," a society
[aunt, .Mrs. Martin O'Hara.
V 0 U can borrow
drama of unusual worth. A Comedy,
STRUCTED BY EXPERIENCED BUILDERS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobs are enter- Serial and Four Acts of Vaudevill
taining Master Jack Brandes of complete the program.
money on the home
IS ANOTHER SATISFACTORY WAY OF
Coney Island, Brooklyn, at their
On Monday and Tuesday, Alma
home here.
Rut ens will toe seen in "The Valley
OWNING YOUR OWN HOME.
Mrs. A. Hanc-ock of Metuchen, sub- of Silent Men" an epic of the great
you own,--but you
stituted at Clara Barton school this northwest—out where weak men
WE HAVE SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
I week.
succumb to the stronger, and love
can't borrow a cent
3tis3 Agnes .Sekokky was an out of triumphs over all. Extra on MonGOOD BARGAINS NOW OF DESIR1ABLE
town visitor Thursday.
day, Pathe News and Fables.
on the rent receipts
} Mrs. Howard B!oomfield attended
Tuesday, -Harold Lloyd Comedy
HOMES IN AVENEL, N. J. LET US SHOW
a card party on Wednesday, and a
and urban classic.
social tea on Thursday a t Metuchen.
you have.
On Wednesday, March 2S, Double
YOU A HOME READY TO MOVE INTO
iMr. and iMrs. Frederick Beutel anil
features have been ibooked. Elsie
(Mrs, A. Scheer w«re out of town
Ferguson in "Outcast,'' one of her
MiM'EDIATELY.
visitors on Wednesday, Thursday and
best pictures, also Richard Talmadge
Saturday.
in "Lucky Dan." Scenic.
Mrs. A. Scheer is a Brooklyn visiOn Thursday, "To Have and To
tor this week.
Hold," will top the bill with Betty
Mrs. Harry Margolin was a New C'ompson, Bert Lytell and an all star
York visitor Wednesday.
cast, also Hal Roach Comedy and the
The Junior Bi'ble class of Our Re-.1th chapter of "The Oregon Trail.''
deemer's Church met after services
At the Lyric this coming Saturon last Wednesday night.
s day, a Feature, Comedy and Serial
Miss Helen Kutcher was a Perth will be shown.
Amboy visitor last Thursday.
Mrs. John Sajyers. a Perth Amboy PALM SUNDAY AT WOODBRIDGE
visitor on Thursday.
T5INITY EPISCOPAL CHUKCH
IMrs. Martin O''Hara was a Perth
Ani'boy visitor on Wednesday.
paltn tree, firm, unbending,
TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
Mrs. Jack Goldberger visited at the with its magnificent crown of
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross on j fronds, With fruit and leaves that
Thursday.
serve for sustenance and ornament,
'Miss Mary Jacobs was a guest of has been readily thought of throughfrienda in Perth lAmfboy on Saturday, out I
as emblematic of the
iMrs. M.'D. Edkistein and'Miss Ruth
jttalitie rectitude, constancy,
Gross were New York visitors on Fri"fulness, usefulness, such as are
day.
the constituents of success. So it
te to 'be regarded at an early date
The Confirmation class of Our
Redeemer's Church met this morning as the symbol of victory and
SEWAREN, N. J.
Phone 250 Woodbridge
at the parsonage.
triumph.
Mr-:. A. Maria was a Perth Amboy
In the time of Jesus Christ, and
in honor of His Messiashsfaip (St.
visitor Friday.
Mrs. J. Jiaeofos was an out of town John 12:13) the people carried palm
visitor Thursday.
leaves in accordance with the cusLET ME SAVE YOU 25 TO 40 Per Ct. ON
Miss- Juanita Moore is spending tom that had been observed at feasts
j the week-end at the home of friendi and on great public occasions. Jesus
iled as a king proceeding
IF. J. Melanaphy of South Air
AXD OTHER SU'RGICAL AlBPLIANCES
'was arrested this week as <i fake His coronation. The palms symbolagent of the Federal Pro'hifeition ized His triumph and the people's,
Fitted and made to your needs. All work carries my
force. It is reported that he wii.li joy, He allowed this homage of the
guarantee f o r
three others have been holding up multitude because He saw in it the
satisfaction and
automobiles containing liquor with spontaneous expression of pureservice,
No
tninded loyalty.
out having authority to do so,
charge for rewas held in bail for the sum of $1,500
' The incident has been commempairs.
on a charge of impersonating an oJIi- orated since the fourth century in
If unable to call
the Christian Church on Palm Sunpersonally phona
The city plan commission of Perth clay or the (Feast of the Palm Leaves.
and my repra
Amboy has requested a comprehen- We are told in "The Pilgrimage of
sentatfcve w i h
attendant
sive map of that city in order that Silvia,)' written about 38 5 years afvisit you.
Employed
the members of the commission may ter our Lord, that the faithful carbetter study the needs of the place..A ried palm branches in solemn pro"ii from the Church on the
I preliminary report of this co-mmisMount of Olives to Jerusalem.
Ision
was
recently
published
and
il
(Established 1902)
;showed some startling facts on the
fn keeping with this early cus1153 ELIZABETH AVENUE
lop-siiled way in which Perth Am tom the members of the Choir on
boy has developed, especially in its Sunday next will do the same as
The Onlv Practical. Truss Maker in Union Countv
neglect of desirable residential quar- they did last year, namely, carry
Phone 9108—Hours: S A.M., to 8 P. 81 Saturday to 6 P.M.
• branches in procession during
| ters.
Within One Block of Broad Street
Oity E n g i n e e r Louis P . Booz, Jr., the leven and four o'clock services.
of iPerth Amboy, was Instructed by Pieces of the palm will %e given to
the aldermen last Monday n i g h t to the faithful who desire to have them
prepare plans and specifications for immediately after the services.
: ; • : : : : : : : : : . - : : : ; : ; : : ; ; : : : ; : : : ; . ; : : : : : : : : : : ; : : i : ; : : : ; : ; : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : » : t : : " •• - •• « : : : < : . :
the changes in t.iiie present .sewer
A special musical program has
system, which will be made neces- been arranged for the tKvo later sers a r y by t h e grade crossing elimina- vices on t h e day. "The Palms" 'by
Tor Your
tion work. I t is estimated t h a t about Faure, well-known by all lovers of
•three m o n t h s will, ibe irofjuired to Church music will he sung at both
complete t h e nehvi plans, which will services. During the hour of VesSEE
•provide for a t r u n k .--ewer toeing laid per*, the Choir will sing their Lento t h e west of the Central railroad ten Cantata "Gallia," and a cello
tracks and c o n t i n u i n g south to a
ID will be played by Mr. Somogyi.
'point near t h e Raritan river where
Th« hours of services will .be as
it will cross in order to receivi
follows:
discharge from the sewers east of the
Holy KnclKirist—S a. m.
Central railroad tracks, which now
riiureh School—10 a. m.
:
. |empty into t h e river. A septic tank
ii"l' Eucharist and Sermon—11

3fu0t A l e a l ($aah

OWN
YOUR
HOME

'etushdp
m
you build
jjourkome

East Jersey Auto Co.

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL
WITH

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY

YOU RIGHT

215 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

GIRLS

SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS

EXPERIENCED Operators also Learners
and floor hands wanted on mens
shirts and pajamas. We guaranttee
STEADY work 52 weeks a year.
Do not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.
Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

HENRY FRAHME

::•::::

WANTED

SPRING DECORATING

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

FRANK CLANCY

hxnttt attb

::

i

AVENEL,

i. m.

Veapers and the Cantata—4 p. m.
Holy Elidllarist wiU be celebrated
Telephone 782-IM Rahway
Mi
' .Sekolski u.is a P e r t h •Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and
Aratoy visitor Sunday.
a. m.
NEW JERSEY
WE HAVE MORE TOWN- Gooil Friday—Three) Hours (beSHIP NEWS THAN ANY ;inning at noon.) Prayer and Medion the I'.is.-ion of the Saviour.
•:; ;: -,: :: :: x :: ;: :: a y. :: :: :; :t •;•^ O T H E R T O W N S H I P P A P E Rtatlon
:

AVENEL STREET near Remsen

.:••

v.ill likely 'be included in i. p
i!ius doing away with t h e discharge
of sewage directly into (he river.

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY
Opposite P.R.R. Station,

Avenel, N. Jm
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"YOU

m\ *
Igh,

n Wood bridge
U 4 ,-.,••
eel,
<S|I*~—If
Nev
i i] :
I. Y.
aade an ideal place
thai
I
'2 pair of pants ;ii prices thai
to live in and our own Bulletin
Tn answer to your request of some
be BUM • •
ind popu[me ago t o i
•• on t h e
:-eannot fee beaten anywhere. Childlar Home-tofen paper in circ.nlaJ.iou.
:it should a su.bui
lodbridge Township 1
' rens' Straw and Silk Hats ;it prices
Ceiture
or
prou
• tdge proper and all itsland
i:
,
should the editor
'
•: • i bite (fia I '.>•; ," I would suibcrtoding district.-;, Airenel, Co[gars Hil.l Port Heading, Se- rn.it the iollcuving:
The fin I
aisite of a
tt,, i'^ids, Keasbey, Hopelawn
paper is an honest, fearless and
and lselin. 1 would have t h e resiilent editor; second, -an efficient
Qnderweat and Knit Goods for the Idenus work to further the best Inter- business
manager. I feel that with
Uhese
two
teatWM , the paper can
ests
oi
their
respective
communities,
whale family.
oost it as a first-class botu interest bta readers and also
.y wear our specialty.
residential section, il would have
•time lit would seem that one of the
the governing bodies recognize that
We have the full Easter display eoneditor's chief aims .should ibe to boom
and every section was part o f | a n d a d r e r t i s e ihe l o o a «&r which his
the whole and play no favorites in paper covers, (bringing out the .best
taining everything of Infants and
the apportioning of the monies to 'be Ee&tures .iud advocating steps to taike
1—First photo of Bolshevist troops entering Vladivostok after evacuation by Japanese. 2—Wreck of bombChildren's wear. Hats. Coats. Suits,
ing plane which caused death of two army officers. 3—Chancellor Cuno declares Germany will make peaco
spent for improvements and adver- uaa-e of any features not found desirtise Woodbridge Township.
able, or that would be a detriment to with France only through third Darty.
'Etc.
And hoi.vi oar Bulletin can be made the locality or community.
••The most perfect and popular
I do not thank that an'yi suburban
Home-Town paper in circulation" is •>aruT should show preference to
Hi'TTERICK PATTERNS
a very broad and far-reaching sub- political party, but that its comments
ject and I am not going to try toand editorials should 'be unbiased.
.jwer it 'all myself. 1 am going tG When exception is taken to any acts
leave this great question open for of the Official Governing iBody of any
all my friends, the readers, to an- ; community, it is my t-hcxugh-l that the
RAHWAY, U. J.
132 MAIN STREET
svv£i.\ Each and every cue of youpaper should not make assertions as
j.certainiy must have your own ideas facts, until fully convorsLint with the
as to what you would like to see in question at issue, as it often times
jour favorite paper and what you jengenders unwarranted criticism 'by
would like not to see. On my part Its readers. I feel that the editor of
j^l I would like to see a clear, educating, any successful paper or paper that
town-boosting, truthful, inteoresi
uouid be of any 'benefit to the comnon-political paper with everything munity should keep in ifilose touch
of interest and advancement to thepersonally with the political and edutownship in general and its resi- cational features of the community.
67 LEWIS STREET
RAHWAY, K. J.
dents individually. 1 would not like
The reader of the suburban paper
to see a re-advertising, of the deeds of generally pursues .same in the evenEJave that Radio you are thinking of getting, Installmaniacs, dope fiends and those w:ho ing after he has completed his day's
ed Now and
do not respect the laws of God andj W O rk and is oftentimes in a
Government. I would not li'ke to see tive mood to absorb and act en the
into my home where various lomments or write-ups that
HOW
WHATCHA LAU6H/N
ray dh'lldren can read degrading !i<
ime acroas in the paper.
THIN, IT'O BE
AT LOONEY? B
news, I would like that paper to have You can therefore see ha.v careful
HE WAS A LITTU6
A 016
uplifting and educating' topics of the an editor
• :,.;:t he does not
I lur two dry cell tube sets brings in signals from loday so that my children will advance direct the ideas or thoughts of his
cal station- very lond and cleUr so that tlu-ee or four
and not degrade.
s in the wrong channels.
YOU
Now what the news should com, airg of head phones can be used with ease.
I also fee} I
editor should
u? A
prise
to
make
it
deeply
interesting
is
keep
in
close
touch
with
the
.busiQuite a few of our patrons have received music from
HABIT?
what I want you to write about. ness psople, as well as residents of
MEREV
all stations between Boston and Cuba on this type of
With your good suggestions and the Lfce town, in order to find .; I
H.i.L.SEAJnumerous ideas that have been offer- whut they are thinking of the local
set.
FROM
ed in She letters already published
s and be able to sort them, keepPrice completely Installed
$B r> 2 » o O
"WHEN
we ought to 'be able to place a paper ing the good and discarding the bad.
HUBBY TAV(S
before the public t - a t will be sought
There might be much more said or.
LOOP THE
Two Tube Set with Magnavox Loud
for and read by every member of the this subject, but I feel it would o'nlj
CAAJARV
Speaker. Completely Installed. Price $ > l f > O « O O
household. I will take one column bo rehearsing, perhaps in more de6TART5" TO
and in the opposite column will be li.:), the facts above mentioned.
SI KG-*
your letters. tlnd let's hoiye that one
Three Tube Set as above
Wishing you sucro 3 in your un'•&}
icolumin will not .be sufficient and
dertaking of establishing a forum for
that it win be perhaps a full page,
Remember 10 years in Radio exclusively is behind
the expression of views by the readers
£ for t&ls sofbject to foe rightly disc
OUS Iota) pa;>pr. I nm,
all our sets.
£. ed lA'ouId certainly require a full
Sincerely yoi
H
" SS2} page each week.
tSignorll Wm.
said Grandfather Porky, "because It
S:;-:;:::;:: g g S ::.:: g g .•: g g g :::gS.SSSJ?" g 8 SS S - g ••:: g
What Everytojy Should Have.
isn't a greedy speech.
Everybody i• 1 this old world Of ours
"Ha, ha, grunt, grunt, I made a joke.
Classified advertisements only one cent 16 entitled to ;: square deal and every"But it is foolish of all of you to
:i word; minimum charge 26c
body should receive a square deal,
waste so much time talking and fussing
save UIKJ t'xi-o; 1 ing the fellow who dewhen I am trying to tell you of the
HELP WANTED—Male
mands something nriore and beyond it.
fine New Year's resolution I made."
WANTED-Boy—16-17 years old —Marion (O.) SUIT.
OPERATORS to work on Cotton Dresses.
"We had to know the meaning of the
for clerical work.
High school
word first," said Miss Ham. "You
student preferred.
Splendid oppormust admit that. Porky."
We guarantee you to make •$25 to $35 per week.
tunity.
Inquire Mr. Meyer, Steel
"Perhaps so," said Grandfather
Equipment Corp.. near Penn. R, 11.
Porky,
PIGS' RESOLUTION
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
Station, Avenel, N. J.
Call and see us.
"Most certainly, not perhaps," said
Miss Ham.
"Grunt, grunt," said Grandfather
OWDV,
POU<S\
W
V
NAMES
HELP WANTED—Female
Porky Pig, "when New Year's day
"Very well," said Grandfather Porky.
B\U- BOOSTER AMD WE
VFANT3D—Woman to do cleancanie I made a lin^ resolution.
"Hut what I want to say is that I
ing half day eaeh week. Phone,
made this fine New Year's resolution.
COME ^CRE TO UV£ ^CAUS£
"Now, pigs, If you do not know what
Ri
29?-tM.
a resolution means I will explain."
"On New Year's day I resolved, or
t UK.E THE LOOKS OF TUE
"We do not know what it means," the
promised
myself that beginning with
TOVJW ANO TWE PEOPLE \ SEE
You Didn't Have to Wait."
RAHWAY, N. J.
others said, "so, squeal, squeal, explain
the new year I would eat all I could
45 IRVING STREET
LODGING WANTED
OW THE STREETS'. VW\ FOR
it to us."
means when I tell you," said Grand- at all times and everything I could get
Perth Amboy manufacturing plant deTrtVS TOVJM STRONG AMD VVA
"A resolution means to resolve to do father Porky.
hold of and that I, for one, would never
sires names of housekeepers willing to
something," .said Grandfather Porky
take workmen as lodgers or boarders, or
BOOSTWIG \T UECvVS* KAANBE
"We might not have remembered it bring disgrace on the family name of
Pig.
Pig."
both, the company ngr«eing to deduct
even then," said Brother Bacon.
\ CKVi OO SOME &OOO \ NOUS.
from wages amount of weekly board for
".Vow if you make a resolution you
"Gracious," said Sammy Sausage,
"lie
speaks
the
truth,"
said
Sammy
SAMS, "GO TO \T, %\\.V." make up your mind you will Oo someIS :::: ;• ;; v S :::::: -- g3E^5B^«li'ff«'«IWW»^»Wj«)ggSgrW3»CJffla^EgB S S S g :i-x.Migg
first month. Terms must be'reasonable
"you didn't have to wait until New
Sausage.
thing. In other words you resolve to
Year's day to promise yourself that,
"We might not have remembered It for you do that all the time."
do something, or you promise yourselt
FOR SALE
even
then,"
said
Miss
Ham.
you will do something—whatever it is
"Well," said Miss Ham, "the resoluBARiSAIN, Black Tricotlne Suit.
"True, true, grunt, grunt," said Mas- tion was a good one."
you have resolved to do or promised
ne»i, size 3 6, silk lined. Can be seen
ter IMnk I'ig.
yourself you would do."
at Station, Box 21S, Avenel, N. J.
"Yes, that is so," said Sammy Sau"True, true, squeal, squeal," said sage. "Well, I make the same resolu"Oh
yes,
grunt,
grunt,"
said
Brother
FOR SALE—LIgrht spring wagon
Mrs.
Pink
Pig.
Bacon, "I remember that word now."
tion myself."
j and harness, dump cart and cart
"Absolutely the truth, squeal, grunt,"
"To he sifre, squeal, squeal," said
"So do we," said the other pigs.
baraeas, 2-horse plow and cultivator.
Sammy Sausage, "I. remember that said Pinky Pig's mother.
And with one accord every pig gruntG. 'M. V.'eigel, Railway avenue, Ave"My mother speaks the truth as do ed and squealed and promised himself
word, too."
290 STATE STREET
uel, 2 dcorst from fast line.
".So do I, grunt, grunt," said Miss we all, grunt, grunt," said Pinky 1'ia.
or herself that the new year which had
"The truth it is, squeal, squeal," lately begun would he one in which
Telephone 1330
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Ham.
:
\\K CAUHY tlio biggest Btpck iu l!i"And I do too, squeal, squeal," said said Brother Bacon, once more, as ail they would all continue to do all they
Two Doors from Ditmas Theatre
cycles, Bieyclo Repair 1'arts, Toys,
the others agreed with him.
Mrs. IMnk Pig.
could to live up to the family name of
Sporting liouls,
( a m s , Annmr.iitioii,
"Ah, yes," said Grandfather Porky, Pig.
"The
same
is
true
with
me,
for
I
Sr.iok'Ts' Supplies, Plioilograph Records,
remember it also, grunt, grunt," said •'but you are all talking about such
etc ; Dicyi'lr and Phonograpli Repairing
Master Pink Pig.
unimportant matters as a word and its
jour Spwi.ilty. AXTHOXV'S next ih
COMMERCIAL
RIDDLES
Empire Theater, Fialnvjiy.
"I remember the word perfectly and meaning and whether you remember
WORK
just wlmt it means," said Pinky P|g. the meaning first or last or after you've | Why should a horse never be hun!n All Its Branched
BABY CHICKS- L'lace your order now
"Grunt, grunt, to be sure 1 do."
been told it, and all such things."
gry when he goes on a journey? Befor M:i:c;i l)aliy chirks. Kelly & Me"To be sure I do foo, squeal, squeal,"
"How badly you talk," said Miss cause he always lias a bit in his
Promptly Attended To
\lii.cli-n Co.. ,1 Smith Si.. Perth Amboy.
said Pinky Pig's mother. "Squeal, Ham. "That is the most pig-like sen- Imouth.
Nothing Too Large for
squeal, of course I do."
tenco I've ever heard."
Why Is Ireland like a large butter- *
BUCKEYE
IXCUBATORS
and
Brooder^
Us to Handle
"Of course you ali remember what It
"It's not such .1 pig-like sentence," shop? Because it is full of little Pats.
at. Eelly & .\ir.\iind.-ii Co., 74 Smith
si.. IVrtlj Amboy,
Witli our New Modern

.T T TK oi\rry Boys Suits 8 to 1. with

98c to$3.98

•

Satoj Art

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
tot (Uhat -Utotttorfui

I

75,OO

...

Classified Advs,

C. & A. Manufacturing Co.

The Bonham Studio

.

Equipment we can
photograph
ANYTHING
—ANY T I M E ANY PLACE
j».Parties and Banquets
Promptly attended to
Phone for
Appointment

1

WOODBRIDGE CASH
MEAT MARKET
-I. S. Morri -. Prop.
H I Main St.
Woodbridge
DORSEY'S USED CARS
Tel,
Woodbriilge
41-R
You Can always find a good used

KPAKE for Spring Painting. Wo
parry n complete line of paints and
nainl brushes, Kelly A UcAlhulim, 7-:
Smith St.. Perth Am buy.

MEET ME AT

jcar hem at a price within your reach
1 We do not misrepresent.
Time i ayments.
DO.-.'SEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
Maple and Fayette Streets
I c.rth Anihoy, X. J.
piiont 36C
Oben,Bv«>nlugs

THE BONHAM STUDIO

HSAL ESTATE FOR RENT
TliVMS

v . M i l -i'i N i ' . vr u i i n i i v i i i i l v

f o r' " . - r i c s -

niii'li- tn *tii1
Hi.1-0 oit

"

"

"

"

"

nrri

I

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

% 65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
fe
Phone Connection, 530-J
»ii«.»..«i^.^*j

ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS

pllljiotiofl

tenant.
i

GEILINGS

Hail

A!-rr;i-i..

-

Inquire,
Tuny
I

Cor. Line Street and
New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS. N. J.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
>, DiMv'SM \KKii - \hs
u

Mii iI'II
M
'll

MY, n i l " . A v r l l c l .

K. firossmmi
P. ( ) . I'.uX

S

riiy 219-M.

f

High Grade Cleaning,
»-.« . .
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

ARIIIVED

at

iM'lin.

PETER PETERSON

JIST

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

J
i'

iVK n o i i i ' M s r i T c i u x r : iv'uir >-..We IV!,;.-.t ih.'in l i k e v>-\. K M r|.
>v;iit. :it s i r i ' i - per y a r d .
Ragle
1
' l-iH,iti» i D v c VVorku, 1 5 8 M « i n S t r e e t
Clenninjj S Dye W o r k s , 158 Main s t r e r t
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BE A
PATHFIT^ER
the confidence to pursue unabated a great plan or purpose and create knowledge.
Because a fellow is doing something different from
ments of the future. I t makes them slaves to estab- what has been done, don't be too quirk ro call him
lish codes. I t throws a cloud of suspicion over Inno- crazy. Time may make you the bigger fooi of the
two for having rejected his idea before understandvation. I t makes them afraid of a new Idea.
• /They were the scholars of Athens who fed Socrates ing It.
poison. They were the scholars of Italy who lit the It's the fellow who sails a new sea who discovers
fagots at the feet of Savonarola. The wise men of a new shore. It is the fellow with originality whom
Spain jeered at Columbus. Cultured England laughed the world most needs.
at Darwin. Schooled scientists scoffed at Harvey's
If a man's faith in his new scheme can stand the
theory of blood circulation, at Watt's tea kettle engine, acid test of [he an thinking sneer, be may live to
at Whitney's machine that could sew, at Daguerre's benefit the world. The fellow who is afraid to depart
sun picture, at Well's anaesthetics, at Morse's tele- from convention, and who is afraid to do something
graph, at Bell's telephone and at Edison's talking different for fear he may be laughed at, is a craven
machine. A quarter of a century ago a professor of no matter how much he iuay know.
physics at the University of California "proved absolutely" that it was a physical impossibility for man The men and women who acquire knowledge that
to fly. But the Wright boys showed that this professor they may be respectable, who look to the post i.at
they may be comfortable in the present, without any
was a slave to his culture.
thought of duty to the future, who study merely for
Every great triumph in the world's history has the mental gymnastics of training iluir minds and
fought its way over the 1'oundaries of temporay fali- who are afraid to use the mind when trained, are
ore ami trained its goal in spite of the scoff* of the about aa effective as an army which has learned to
"cultured."
march by marking time.
Learn not only to fill your head but to use your
Society's pet is seldom a prophet. True talent is
I tardily. To possess all its accumulated, head. Don't be afraid to beat out a new ;.ath. The
i'.!_-e of the past does not make :i man great. beaten paths are overcrowded.
is'iiKi got by our accumulations but ' / our 0 The pioneer's path i.s always hard but . .» the
The brains that are remembered ore yioneer who finds new fields and new benefits and
ah had not knowledge hut the patience ami
in the end the world most honors.
L'LTL'RE often makes cowards of the best of
men. It tends to bind their thoughts to the triG
umphs of the past rather than to the possible achieve-
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RESPONSIVE FREEHOLDERS
The Freeholders of Middlesex County have demonstrated to the public
of tliis section thai? they are responsive to the will of the people in at least
two tilings. First, they are going to pave Avenel street, reports have it,
and secondly they are not going to use patent paving in buildhig roads. All
honor to them.

THE PAPER OF PROGRESS

THE

BULLETIN

OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Published Every Friday by
AVENEL BULLETIN, INC.
'
AVENEL, N. J.
Telephone, Woodbridge 7 3 .

Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 month,
50 cents.
ADVERTISING RATES OX REQUEST
Entered as second-class matter September 2, 1922, at Post
Office at Avenel, N. J., under Act of March. 3, 1S79.

In the matter of improving Avenel street, by the way, we are greatly inK debted to Mayor Neuberg, also, and others of the township government, for
11 the loyal support which they gave the project which is so important to the
| life of the building city of the North End.
Finally, this whole matter illustrates once again the power of the peoIfple over their own destinies if organized effort is put behind any under
taking. Officeholders are generally responsive when an aroused public,
backed by a wide-awake press, really wants to get a tiling done.

DIRK P. DeYOUNG, Phone, Woodbridge 712 W
Editor
R. E. SMEATHERS, Phone, Rahway 121 W. .Business Manager

EDITORIALETTES

Impertinent Questions of the Day

Almos't every paper of importance
There are other uses to which we today conducts a column of questions
: ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : > : : : : : " " r. " U -:•:::::::::::
;;:-. : : - K < S T S : S & can divert the implements of war ac- on vital topics of current interest,
cording to a recent news dispatch the aim being to help the tired huMODERN EDUCATION
from Port Jervis, N. Y. Martin man of today's complex life to amass
There seems to be a common idea throughout the country that there
aeroplanes were taiken from a wealth of predigested knowledge
the
Aberdeen,
-Maryland Proving wthich he can use to advantage when
are a great many things in our present system of education which should
Grounds to be used in breaking up an he scintillates as a social entity.
be eliminated. The so-called "fads" and ''frills'' are the center of this ice jam in the Delaware River, thus
Rules:—'Answer each question
storm of criticism. Just what these superfluous things aire no one appar- [preventing the imminent flooding of without thinking and write it down
the city. This is a .practical and sen- on any piece of paper. When all
ently ia able to point out with any degree of definiteness although it is felt sible illustration of the use which questions have been answered, place
that they are there all the same. It \s a fact that our expenditures for the c a n be put to a military arm of the the paper in the waste basket. The
education of our youth are assuming huge proportions, that is, the cost of nation. 'We also hear that the army correct answers will not be printed in
'has granted permission to the Red this column next week.
education is much greater than ever 'before. If we believe in progress and 'Cross to use army planes in oases of
1. Where and what is the imthat the free public schools form the foundation stone of our democracy, emergency where physicians and portance of Cocolobo Cay?
2. What will be its inliluence on
then it stands to reason that the cost must be large. We are not content I nurses are needed in case of a great
;'fire earthquake or mine disaster. the next congress?
to follow the slow plodding ox team of our forefathers, neither are we con- .From all reports this is one of the
3. Win at did you say the other
tent to send our children to the much lauded little red school houses of our ' b e s t t h i n ^ s t h i a branch of the gov- night when you, stepped into that
i eminent has done in some time.
mud hole?
father of the pioneer days.
4. State briefly the origin of NaIt is hoped Avenel street, Avenel,
We hear that more time should 'be placed on the inculcation of the three
will be paved. Residents in Colonial tional Prune Week.
R's. As a matter of fact about 7 percent of the entire amount spent for educa- are looking forward also to the pav5. Name the ten best cellars of
tion is used for the "fads and "frills." What are these things? Do we | ing of Dover road. Both thorough- the season.
Notice:—We believe the above to
mean manual training, physical training, domestic science, hygiene, music fares are in a disgraceful condition.
Even when Avenel street is paved be an excellent mental exercise. Go
or social studies? No one questions the importance of the foundamental there will still be the sidewalk situa- over them each' day as your answers
three R's. but are we not looking for an advance in keeping with our mod- tion to fa"ce. Walking on the right may need revision. Soon we hope to
side of Avenel street facing west is be a'ble to furnish a ten-inch record
ern times? What of health, good government and character building?
enduraJble at this time of the
th each set which will be a great
Wihat wo should be looking out for these days is the manner in which I year. It would be far preferable at aid in broadening your horizon.

our pupils are trained. For instance, too much time is being spent on the
grades. The training is not intensive enough. The three iR's themselves
are cluttered wp with much material that could well be eliminated. We
take too long a time to arrive at our destination. The process is tedious
and as a result many of our boys and girls leave school too soon. Much of
the subject matter is not only useless and not vital but is quickly forgotten.

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN
AVENEL
e r i n Sundav School

I Flub lie School House)
W. II. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

ISELIN
Union Sundav School

blic Si boo) House)
U. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School. 10.30 a. m.

T w o Hum
Owl I* Friend of Mankind.
a n Varieties.
Two
vnn
Nature designed the owl as a hunt-1
'etles of men go downtown
er of a jp«Cial kind for the protection ' e v e r y business morning. Two kinds
of man. If owls became extinct ev- ° ' W O m e n make the beds and plan the
I find train the children. Two
ery country lu the world would |>«
foodless in II?RS tlmn n year; mankind kinds of children gather in every
would be conquered nn<l starved to schoolroom. There are those who
plod and those who prance.—Georro
death by a vast »nny of mice!
C Peck.

Telephone G58-R Woodbridge

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church
Rev. Colomibino Galassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and
Friday; 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30
a. m.
iSundaiy evenings, S p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday evening during Lent.

WOODBRIDGE
St- James R. G.
Upper Main street

A. M. SMITH
Plumbing, (&ue, g>t?am nnh

BURNETT STREET
Avenel, N. J.

Pastor, iRev. R. J. OT^arrell.
8.00 a. m.—Sunday, First Mass
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist TmVoDal

Rev. U. B. iMdMickle, Pastor.
Sunday school, 10.00 a. m.
.Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Meeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.45 <p_, m.

First Presbyterian
Pastor, Rev. L. V. Buschman.
10.00 a. m.—iSunday school.
11.00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
7.00 ip. m.—Christian Endisavor.
7.45 <p.' m.—Evening Worship.

When Spring House Cleaning

DON'T FORGET
To Renew Your Window Shades
BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END
We Make the Best
Specialize in Hanging Shades in Newly Built Homes

ConeTee:ational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Church Service, 11 a .. m.
Christian Endeavor. 7. p. m.
Evening Service, 7.4 5 P. m.

For Prompt Service
CALL PERTH AMBOY 1260

*» »> J» »

Christian Science
AVest avenue and Marsh streat,
Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock.
All are invited.

the present time to build wooden
These are the days of substitutes.
sidewalks elevated about three inches
Trinity Episcopal Church
off the ground instead of scattering Wlhy not a substitute for war?
* * •
meagerly a few cinders which soon
Rahway Avie., near Wedge wood Ave.
We need a great many more buildwill be trampled into the mud.
IHoly Baptism by appointment and
Scores of people pass by this most im- ers of character.
announcement.
portant street in Avenel. It deserves
Holy Euchrist every Sunday—S
better consideration than has hereBee in the Bean
•x. m .
, .
~[.
j
been
ven t
The following was noticed in the

'Later Celebrations (with sermon)
classified advertisement column of a 1 a, m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.
nearby newspaper—"lltalian Beans,
Saints Days and Holy Days—10
25 colonies of Italian Beans for sale." i. m.
•
* •
Private Celebrations by appointThe open season for spring .poetry ment for all those who are ill and
is here. We can stand almost any- seek the healing power of our Sav
thing after surviving the winter. Jour through the Blessed Sacrament.
Let the long haired ones do their
Morning IPrayer and asrmon, 2nd,
worst.
4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.
« * *
Vespers every Sunday, 4 p. m.
Special Vesper Service for Children
Bootleggers in Pennsylvania we
hear are feeling the pinch in Pinchot. 2nd Sunday, 4 p. in.
Other services by appointment and
* * »
Some of the artillery of Congress nnouncernent.
has been withdrawn. "Uncle J o e ' '
Cannon retires after 46 years of serFORDS
vice.
Danish Lutheran
Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
Arms and the Woman
Lenten Services—.Wednesday 8
It la no joke now! 'In a recent is- p. m.
English
Services—Sunday 7.30
sue of a national magazine an advertisement of a fire arms company apNew Welding Process.
years which prompts us to make the
The siime method that is ( • p
above statement. It is a most beautiful picture for anyone 'but a pros- in nickel or silver-plating l>y im;nn»
pective bridgroom. It shows a cor- of electricity, a thin coat of metal being deposited by meiins (if battery curner of a table on which is seen a long rents, Is now btrfng used to build up
stemmed rose emerging from a deli- "ply-metals," which consist of many
1, 1922, when only 55 municipalities had such ordinances in effect. The I wonder if my name had been,
cate vase. In front there is a set of layers welded by electricity into one
cut glass 'bottles either for perfume solid mass. By using metals of v»statement gives the division's complete list of zoned municipalities with de- *
I If I could 'bave the many things
or smelling salts—we hope the lat- rlows sorts a nwterial of amazing
tails as to the date and character of the ordinances, as well as reference to
ter. One also sees a handsome jewel strength can be produced.
I simply can't afford?
the legislation in different states under which zoning is authorized.
Or if, perchance, my name had been case from which 'a string of pearls
streams. But centrally .placed to atThis investigation shows that in 1922 zoning spread especially rapidly Coogan or Barryniore;
tract attention is the real article in
i n smaller places. Fourteen towns with 5,000 to 10,000 inhabitants were I wonder if I'd get some fiame
q'U-estion. A plush lined case is open
And gather in shekels galore?
revealing a most practical looking
zoned during the year, bringing zoned towns in this class to 23; 12 places
But I suppose I'd be the same
automatic pistol. A most exquisite
with 5,000 inhabitants or less were added to the list in 1922, bringing the Regardless of the "if"setting—perfume in cut glass bottotal in that class to 17; the percentage of large cities which have already ^/ name might just as well be Mud tles, a gold wrought jewel case, a
W'hen Dame Fortune hands me a biff. string of 'pearls, a long stemmed rase
adopted zoning remains much greater, of course, and of the 50 larger cities
* * *
which almost makes one think that
The man who buys a lot and then he catches the dainty perfume and
in the country, 22 have zoning ordinances in effect. New York, the largest
home on it wijl do a lot for tben thia pistol.
city in the country, has been zoned since 1916, and in contrast the smallest
Now we realize
that the papers have been right. So
zoned community had only 131 inhabitants, according to the 1920 census.
evidently the modern bride's equipment is comEighty-one per cent of the urban population of New York state lives in i President "Hardingplete.
zoned municipalities; while California ranks second among the states with thought ihat something .
* * «
71 per cent of her urban population zoned; Minnesota, third, with 58 per i n e e d e d I!1 t h e cf"
AUTO CASTER.
Often the man who seeks a loan
cent; New Jersey| fourth, with 57 per cent; and Utah, fifth v;ith 55 per cent.
iMotorists would make more head- finds himself alone.
THE MODERN NOVEL m
way if they would look way ahead
*
•
*
The entire District of Columbia is zoned.—BUILDING NEWS
before crossing railroad tracks.
Some people dislike to see the nakThe modern novel is a modern
* * *
|ed truth so much 'that they clothe it menace to modern youth. The
AN UNSHACKLED PRESS.
Loo'ks like there would be a light with garments of their own design.
so-called literati are objecting
One of the needs qc any community is an unshackled press,—news- in the United States to get he* into

Not many years ago we paid little or no attention to the children of the
An apartment house in Newark
masses, it was the education of the classes. Those who could afford to go ihas just been equipped with a comto school received an education; those who were less fortunate remained j.piete radio receiving outfit which
illiterate. Now it is the common opinion that all children should be ed'U- j transmits into every apartment programs from the broadcasting stacaled if 'We are to have an intelligent citizenship. All the children, though, tions. This enables the tenant to
aire riot the same. They vanyi greatly as regards physical and mental ability, plug into a wall socket and hear programs. This seems to 'be the last
&
as well as in natural inclinations. More time and thought, also money. word .in apartment .house convenshould be given to take care of and train the defective, the slow child and ience.
This is probably a movement on
the mechanically inclined. Our boys and girls grow u'p to be professional
'the'part of the landlord to keep his
men and women, commercial workers and industrial workers. Our schools | tenants at home. Anyone who has
should train each for his and her own peculiar field of endeavor in life. ever lived in a city apartment knows
Then we would be building rationally for the future and developing human that the inhabitants of these places
are habitually away and that the
assets for our community, state and nation.
suite of rooms for 'which a stagger| ing rental is charged is only a place
to hang the hat. iBe this as it may,
ZONING PROGRESS IN THE UNITED STATES
no one can deny but that this partiAccording to a recent issued statement of the Division of Building and cuiar landlord is certainly wp-toHousing of the U. S. Bureau of Standards, zoning ordinances have been date.
adopted in 109 municipalities throughout the country with a population of
THE RAMBLER
15,000,000 people. This shows the rapid progress of zoning since January
The Fame of Name

WATCH FOR

cCOLLUM'S
ADVERTISEMENT
••: ;••:: ~ a;;r:! a,

JAS. McCOLLUM
Two Stores

Cherry and 129-131 Irving Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.
mm <*•

FOR THE EASTER
DINNER TABLE

tnuljettts

papers which do no£~n%ve to truckle to the party in power in order to get j the Peace Court.
all cr a part of local government advertising, printing, or other paid pub- , .

Sweet Sixteen
Tho (>7th Congress adjourned after
ordering no fewer than sixteen inyes-tigations which will be carried on
more or less actively during the recess period.
When coal is scarce and food is high,
And prices of gas soars to the sky;

bi t
b)
r
v
|
j
t,jj
( j i a y g H sseems
e e m s tthat
h t neither
licity matter. Thus the resolution introduced at the last meeting of the q u a n t i t y nor quality appears to be in
Township Committee seeks to do two things. First, it would provide for evidence.
a permanent policy of dividing equally whatever legal advertising the town-! Counterfeiters are certain individship has at its'-Sisposal between all of the papers published in the township,
; uals who run counter to the fiat of
which, in view of the fact that all good newspapers are semi-public service in- the"government'.
stitutions and consequently community builders, is the only fair thing to
* * *
Then Congress without the least
do. Secondly, if the newspapers all feel secure in getting their share of this j 'Communists seem to be infatuated
hesitation
U
Appropriates for an investigation.
legal advertising, regardless of what party or individual is in power, the .
t * •
likelihood of developing slavishly party organs out of any or all of the papers
Quite Clear
Export trade or income tax,
of the township is forever removed. This resolution should be passed, with- He strikes one as being transparent, While they talk we hold the sack;
An{1 h i s logic iH r e a l l y s a n s m e d t ;
out a dissenting vote, not in the interest of any particular paper, but in the
. .., ,_,,T..r,,,,._._,.^..,:,.JM.
interest of the public, which should insist on having a press which is free
Veteran's
Bureau or reforestation—
But now it is clear,
to speak frankly on all occasions or to speak not at all as the public interest For the lactaof a background's appar- We know we'll get an investigation.
——Subscribe
ent.
requires.
1

&

n

eae

Ke«p Something Back.
* * *
Jnd Tunklns says a man who always
A good slogan for the summer's tells the truth Is to be admired, unless
NOTHING TO JOKE ABOUT
tour might be—day fry day and in he's so foolish as to tell all the truth
We fail to see anything funny in Committeeman Gill's resolution passed every way we are getting more norhe knows - Waahhvsrtnn Kvpning Star.
at the last meeting of the Township Committee in which it was prescribed mal and normal.
that the Township Treasurer submit a financial statement monthly to the
* * * ,
If sugar keeps on rising there will
newspapers for publication, if the editors so choose. Some of the editora
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
may find these reports highly interesting—so very interesting that they be a lot of people all over the counwill publish them in full, without charge, and devote even more space to try raising cane.
Dealers in
* * *
considerable comment thereon. Moreover, we are of the opinion that such
The land of the Nile seems to he
statements can be abbreviated, without impairing their vital parts, and con- setting the style.
CEMENT BLOCKS

densed into such small space as to make it no burden for the newspapers to
print.
Mr. Gill was not only sincere in his motion, but his good faith went so
far as to seek to have the public kept informed without added expense to
them. It is for the editors to say, individually, when such statements are
submitted to them, whether or not they •will publish them without charge.
As for this paper, we certainly want to have a look at the statement, nice

and fresh, each month anyway

Life't Handicap!.
With millions life is still a grim
struggle to keep from perishing, and
with millions more, even when survival Is made Somewhat sure, the opportunity for self-expression does not
follow, either thnJugh tack of social
opportunity, or personal limitation, or
some other cause.—Karl« Edward Eubank.

:iiid

Avenel, 11. J.
Phone Railway :;SS
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All Work Guaranteed

to censorship of their novels and
productions. The}' must submit
to censorship or to complete extinction. The people are not going to tolerate such infamous,
insinuating, disgusting piffle. «
* Men are writing who are evidently under some other spell
than that of a moral cor science
or a sense of their responsibility. The}' are writing solely for the dollars they receive.
w
No man of brains with a heart
and soul in him would attempt
to turn out two, <>r three books
a year.
»
»*
» The novels that are being
(\ritten deserve harsh -words—•
ivords that would put them in
i classification •where disgust
:ould properly be expressed,
rhey are unfit for the women
and children of today to read.
They are doing more than any
other agency to corrupt womanhood, to destroy youth, and to
lionize men who ought to be in
the sulphuric regions of condemnation.
» Reputable publishers ought to
refuse their manuscripts, reputable book houses ought t» refuse to sell their screeds, and
righteous parents ought to for- j
bid their children reading such''
filth.
•« The modern novel is a menace to home, to youth, to conscience, and • to the development of character*
^ ^

l
i

BEG U.S.PAT. OFFICE

assware
CHESTS ; i n t l separate pieces of
Tudor plate, Rogers and Community Silverware.
Guaranteed Silver Bread Tray
• nuine Cut Glass

$2.00 up

I
*

Diamonds, Pearls a n t l other
Stones ' n beautiful mountings.
Genuine Ivory and Imitation
Ivory Toilet Sets.
i.Vovelty Jewelry
Eest makes of

Fountain Pens
Hand Decorated Art Chinaware

cial Sat. Mar. 24I
DAY 1 REGULARLY PRICED $1.50 ALARM CLOCK WILL
BE SOLD AT C)<^ c -

H. FISHKOFF
354 STATE ST., cor Fayette

PERTH AMBOY

Phone Connection

sm -

i
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PINALS

BAKER ENTERTAINS
WOMEN OF SOCIAL CLUB

The Hearth and the Junto

FAGE.FIYE
MRS. BUSCHMAN GIVES
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

SEWAREN HISTORY CLUB

A Patriotic Day was enjoyed .by
WOODBRIiDGE—A very interest- the Sewaren History Club, WednesIng illustrated lecture was given in day afternoon, at the home of the
Home and Abroad
the Presbyterian Sunday school room President, Mrs. To.i
AVEN'.EL. — The Woman's Chub
-Monday evening, by Mrs. L. BuschBlteineas was discussed preceeding
323 STATE ST., Perth Amboy.
braatfn for Avenel met a-fe the home
man, when her missionary guild en- the 'liilightful program. The report
Question:—'What is a tome? What constitutes, that thing we call tertained the Breckenrldge Chapter. Of the nominating; committee that
of iMrs. Harry aker on Wednesday
1135 ELM AVE., Elizabeth.
evening with the usual good attend- home—for which we strive and fight,. labor and sacrifice T
Views were shown of all lands in- met at the home of Mrs. Tombs, Wedance 'present. Mrs. 'R. A. Lance, the
ir.orning, March 21, was
Home is atmosphere, uothing more and nothing less. One may have all habited by Christian Missionaries,
chairman, presided. The time was. the possessions in the worlds with mansions and maid's, yet have nothing including China, Japan, India and
stating that it was moved and
taken 'up with reports of committees
tha.t makes for a home in any s«nse of the word. Xo-feeling of contentment, Southern Africa, and their work in carried that section one andtt.vioof
these countries was very plainly article two of tha-by.-laws be. amendr E make Ladies Spring Hats and plans for several activities that
aare scheduled for th-e two remain- no peace,, pleasure or profit in one's outer or inner self. So that in the last seen.
ed through article seven of the conof Straw.
analysis, Home is atmosphere. Ttte result of everything being in proper
ing spring months.
At the close of the lecture all stitution, that tlie amendment will be
We Reblock
The library chairman reported' proportion and in proper order, as the color and tlie perfume of the flower were invited to meet the missionaries^ voted on next nseeting Aprtl 4, Whlcfr
such liberal patronage of the library is. the 'real drawing- quality, so the life and the feeling in the home is thewho were c'own in the basement, im- will afford two weeks required by
straw and felt.
from the public, that it wa9 reeided only actual element that counts. This should be- -hus-banded and maintain- personated in the tollclwing order: article seven, after this amendment
by the club to .keep the library open
Margaret Doolittle of Syria; Mrs. F. is voted on. A ballot will then be
another afternoon in each week. ed at any cost. No sacrifice and no suffering is too great, when the result Schwenzer, .Mrs. McKenzie of Japan; presented, wnich may be filled in
Miss Alida Van Slke and 'Miss Edith ia the making or the holding of a true and growing home. Yet how few— Mrs. H. Baker, Lena Boyd of India; and handed to Mrs. Tombs.
and
Baker, who are not members of the how all too few—are these happy spots, for which men and women can and Eleanor Koyen, Miss .Miss Stroll of
'Mrs. Tombs reported a profit of
organization generously offered their will struggle to their utmost against fate, with all their heart and souls, China; Ruth Leber, Harriet AlJynof sixty-eight, dollars fr«m the recent
services for this afternoon. ThereChina; Margaret Dill, Laura Morri- musical held at her uome.
RAHWAY. fore the library hours wilt now befor merely to tight for one's boarding house, no matter how comfortable it son of Guatemala; Adele Waiters,
12 CHERRY ST.
Twenty-two dollars was reported
Tuesday 3.30 to 4.30 p .m. and may be, is a sentiment with but little human appeal.
Mrs. Greig of Africa; Ruth Do-wdell, by Mrs. Perry as realized from
A home then in the right sense of the word is the constant production Mrs. Buschnian of Japan; Arliae Hei- chances? on a cushion and will go toThursday >5 to 6 p. m. a t the station.
It was also decided to purchase more of this "atmosphere," or state of organized existence for the purpose of seliberg, Miss Daniel of South Africa; ward the scholarship fund.
books for circulation.
An invitation was received to aiproviding proper shelter, comfort, nouirisihiment and encouragement for theRuth Lorch, Miss Hanson af Korea;
Returns were made from the card development of each individual member. A re-creation center, fertilized Beulah Smith, Miss Chaplan or tend the art exhtbit of Harry Bddy
party of last week which showed it to
China; Madeline de Kussy, Mrs. pictures at the Westfteld Library thia
be a great financial success, thanks •by the heart and mind of all within, and ever pregnant with life's best joys. Rodgera of Phillipines; Thelnia Ran- month and also an exhibit at the fine
This is the whole of life—the universe in a nutshell, so to speak. The kin a,nd Miss Thurston of China; arts building, March 2 7, where Mrs.
to the cooperation of all the departments and many friends of the club state of existence for which we yearn. The point at which we can gather [•Catherine Miller.
AUon, state chairman of art in. the
both in and out of the town.
our farces from the fertile past and hopefully plclwl ahead into thefieldof There was great fcUarity over the Fede'ration will make it possi'ble to
plans were made jwith the Welfare the future—enjoying th.e wor:k as we go. The result is proper proportion games that followed and about ten meet vario.ua artists.
-Committee for the distribution of and proper order in each individual as well as in the home itself. Labor o'clock ice cream, cake and punch
Garden Week, April 22-28 was
Easter flowers to the sick andshutwere served. A birthday cake with called to mind 'by Mi's. Tombs.
Then 'Why don't you eat? asked in and 'baskets fc.r the children, and love are synononious, self-expression and self-help 'become one.
four candles -was then brought in, in April 6, the Federated Clubs of
With this meaning of home in mind, it should be clearly the business honor of the fourth birthday of the Rahway meet and an invitation ex'rs. Thomas to her husband. You which custom the club members take
know, mother, I like your cooking re- p'easure *n each year at Easter tine. of each member of the household to help to produce the most constructive, Euschman Guild. 'Miss Gussie Hu- tended to the History Chib was read.
Mrs. 'Baker and her dausht>>r. inspiring and encouraging atmosphere possible. Discouragement has killed ber, the president of the society, cut
The invitation Mrs. Tombs replied Mr. Thomas, but I have no ap-Edith with the hospitality committhe
cake.
ceived
to attend the Woman's Club
more people than war, pestilence and famine. The very few that have
The evening was a succo33 and en- Guest Xight in Woodbridge, was acpetite and anything I eat lays in my tee served appetizing refreshments fought and won the battle under applied discouragement, would probably
before the guests departed.
joyed by every one present.
knowledged 'by her.
stomach like a stone, I also suffer
have reached greater iheights if inspired by the right sort of healthy and,
Mrs. F. F. Anness was voted in as
FRIDAY BRIDGE CLUB
definite encouragement.
i
with headaches of late.
a new member.
MRS. SIESSEL
It was voted that a pin be preENTERTAINS AUXILIARY
•Each home should exist around an idea, standing ad a, vitalizing lmflu-i .'Mrs. H. W. von Bremen entertainsented
Mrs. Zettlemoyer .by the SeIll go right over to the drug store
A'V-ElNEL—The lunch and card ence for self-exipression not only of each member of the family, Ig each. ed the Auction Bridge Club, Friday waren History Clu'b in recognition of
and buy you a bottle of Korekto. * party given by the lAm-xiliary to theeffort of the day, tat of the family as a unit in its individual and encour- afternoon at her home on Freeman her splendid attention given Mrs.
Clark during her recent serious illused Korekto myself and know there Progressive Cluto, iwihich was held on aging relation to the community. The real home would make of the towin street.
Thursday from 1 to 5 o'clock at the an environment of shelter, comfort, nourishment and encouragement, but
There were seven tables and theness.
is nothing really better for indiges- home of Mrs. Charles Siessel, was a
The meeting was adjourned and
we turn to the home first, to mass the domestic forces and demonstrate the guests included Mrs. M. V. Jones,
Mrs. Wanen McKain, '.Mrs. Garrett the program followed. A very thortion, loss of appetite and headaches. very pleasant affair. The guests
Wraps are dressier than
were delighted with the splendid highest order of human relationship in the State. Personal freedom is one Broadhead, (Mrs. Whirley, a friend of ough and interesting paper on the
they've been for many
lunch
which was served, the red cab- of the greatest gifts of home life and this can not rightly-be realized unless Mrs. Broadhead, Miss Miary^Meng.
\
political career of Abraham Lincoln
bage
and
apple pie especially appeal- each member of the family feels a responsibility to take an active, conA silk negligie was the first prize was read by IMIIS. Van Enburgh, exBuy a Bottle Today at Our Risk
springs.
N e w sleeve
ing to the apjsetite.
structive vart in the psychic as well as the physical creation of that 'home and won 'by 'Mrs. W, G. Weaver, sec- regent of the Camp Middlebrook
modes and one sided
Distributed by
Three tables of pinochle and twofrom day to day. Sympathetically living, working and hoping, in what ond prize a Dresden plate, 'Mrs. S. B..Chapter of the D. A. R.
Demarest; third prize, a nest of
of fan tan were enjoyed after two
draped effects feature.
'Mr. Buschman simply fascinated
bowls won by IMrs. R. R. LMoore, and his audience with his splendid talk
o'clock, Mrs. Oreenhalgh, Mrs. e'Dmight be called a close corporation of home-making.
Wraps of lnstrosa and
From a money standpoint, we might better live in hotels or blocks, with fourth prize iwas won by Miss Laura on Americanization and emphasized,
Young and Mrs. Hunt holding highest
scores
in
pinochle
and
being
one
source of supply—one management; one method but human nature Cutter, a box of writing paper. iMrs. the need of equality, freedom of
other new fabrics.
awarded an apron, salt and pepper and life itself is so vastly more important than any mere money consider- C. R. Brown was awarded a small speech and justice for all as a remeTan and (Iray are new
shakers and powder pxiff respectively. ation that we fortunately in this age of the dollar standard, Instinctively Dreisden dish for consolation prize. dy for many of our country's trouSmith St. and Madison Ave.
The first guest prize was -won by bles.
iMrs-. Dietz won an apron for highest
[Wrap shades.
score in fan tan and Mrs. Trost a cling to the way the Creator seems to have determined man should live that Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Whirley won
Mrs. Coonibs of rroklyn, read a
Perth Amboy, N. J.
he may be best prepared to move on to greater heights. The home means to the second,
(plate as second prize.
poem entitled "I am an American,"
Delicious refreshments were serv- which ttwilled with sincerity.
The ladies realized ?12 for their most people a happier kind of living than has so far been proved possible
efforts as well as furnishing a pleas- by any larger combination. The private individual and congenial home ed.
Songs—"America'' and "America
ant afternoon for those presnt.
without doubt develops not only the highest type of human toeing but the "Mrs. S. B. Brewster will enter- the Beautiful" were sung.
tain the cluib on April 6 at her home
Finally Mrs. H. Pulsifer captivated
most real and .permanent happiness and prosperity. To continue to make on Grove avenue.
1
her
audience as usual with a wonit .both practical and possible from the "capital and labor' problem, is the
A Century-Old Nest.
derful rendition of the poem "A True
grave question-'of the day. Of course the answer we know already—just
A woodpecker's nest with pgjrs was Colonial Dame."
how it is to be done in method and motive is the only; question. The "idea" recently found inside the trunk of an 'Historical tableaus will be prefelled near Falmduth, England.
in the operation. The Hearth of the home will burn forever for nature elm
at the next meeting when the
It had been covered by the bark t sented
feeds the tire. 'Tis. ".Love makes home a gracious court, there let the which. It is believed, took a hundred l u b w111 ' be entertamed at the home
years to grow over it
of Mrs. Lewis, Aipnl 4, at 1.30
world's rude hasty ways1, be fashioned to a loftier port."
iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiMiiimmnmiumiJiiiiiimiiiii
To conserve this love, in the face of poverty, is the motive. Love of
each other—love of the best, the true and the beautiful, and of nothing
less unless it leads to this end.
"•But what idea predominates in our houses? Thrift first, then conven' ience and pleasure. Take off all the roofs, from street to street, and we llHllllltlllJIIIIintlllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllIIHlllllllllllllllllllIUlIlIll
!shall seldom find the temple of any higher god than Prudence. The progress of domestic living has been in cleanliness, in ventilation, in health, in
decorum, in countless moans and arts of comfort, in the concentration of all
the utilities of every clime in each house. They are arranged for low benefits. The houses of the rich are confectioners' shops wihere we get sweetmeats and wine: the houses of the poor are imitations of these to the extent of their ability. With these ends housekeeping is not 'beautiful; it
An attractive display of the newest conceptions, all the stylish shapes and colors imaginable. Come
cheers and raises neither the husband, the wife, nor the child, neither the
host nor the guest: it oppresses women."—Emerson.
in and pick out your Easter Chapeau.
. . THE NEW ERA.
It Was a Pleasant Gathering With
Many Plans and Refreshments

HATS

clean Hats both

Railway Hat Cleaning
Shoe Shining Parlor

Don't Your Like My
Cooking Any More?

National Pharmacy
Stores, Inc.

$25. to $75.

THE HAMILTON

Corner Main and Cherry Sts. Rahway, N. J.

KNITTED MODES SET PACE IN
SPRING'S FASHION PAGEAN1

Atmxmnriug (§nt

PARTY FOR DA PRILLO

ASSORTED CHIPS

an&
Extremely good looking, well-tailored suits
with the lines of trim correctness that make
them suitable for the greatest variety of occasions. We are showing the straight silhouette,
the flat back and those clever touches that distinguish a suit from the ordinary. Sizes 36 to 44
t

Nearly every new fashion note from the leading Eastern designers is represented in our showing of new spring frocks. Smart in new ways;
some slim and of straight line; others frilly and
flounced. Materials are Flat Crepe, Paisley and
Printed Silks and Satin-faced Canton Crepes.
SPECIAL

$14.50 & $42.50

PORT REAiD'IN'G—A party was
Of course, the majority Has no sense given in honor of Antonio 'Da Prillo,
—in the opinion of the minority.
Saturday, when a large number of
his friends enjoyed dancing and enMore fortitude Is required to cheer- tertainment by John Monteelave till
fully endure boredom than to meet ad- a late hour.
versity.
These present included MissesLaretta
Sullivan of town, Mary and
Usually the man who rants about
the state of the country Isn't working 'Josephine Casale, Elizabeth IMinuccie, Helen .Morgan, Elmira and
I very hard.
Emily .Vlontecalvo, .Antonetti and
Beforehand,
conscience
speaks
in
a
Angelina
'Da Prilla, Anna Copalo,
:
still, small voice; afterward, it em-Anna Hughes, iilary Martino, Johanploys a megaphone.
na McXulty, Jennie Deoibris, Anna
Belmonte, Clara Decilris, Anna SurnA sense of humor would now pre-ons, Rose McNkilty of Port Reading;
vent anyone not royally born from ac- Gabriilo and Antonetti George of
cepting a crown.
Newark; 'Mrs. Anna Sasso, Mrs. J.
I
Money is made by those who save Casale, Mr. and Mrs. P. Casale, Charit only because they are not afraid ; les and Joseph Mangione of Wood|bridge; Amenio Coppalo, Nicholas
to venture It, too.
Pellig::no, Frank Dapolito, SabaVery few people can now afford to dino iMaitino, Ralph Anzavino, Patsy
' pay for a large enough dinner to make LaRus&o, Andrew Detibus, Alfred
them sleepy afterward.
Rcdney , C harles Sipoi, 'Mike Coppalo, Patsy Pellegiino, Arnold
- •<•> »> '
Reutsch, Americo Stango, Patsy Casale, Jennie Martino, John Cerbo,
| Frank Falasie, Louis Casso and Mike
DeFeMgio.

I Beautify your Home §

Subscr be
H. Fiskoff of 3o4 State street,
X IMPOSING nrray of fascinat- handsome suit here illustrated Is In
Perth Amboy, has been in the jewing knitted modes marks the ad- French toast color, with brown and
elry business in the city for the past vance of spring's fashion pageant. In ecru stripes knitted into the skirt and
separate slip-on.
twelve years. During this time he
J
^ has built up a steadily growing busi- the styling of knitted apparel creative
Beyond description is the loveliness
art
has
risen
to
heights
of
masterly
and
ness through fair dealing with his achievement both In color and design. of the all-white two and three-piece
knitted suits or the slip-on frock of
customers. Not only in Perth AmImagine, If you please, a knitted slender silhouette, such as are at this
[•toy, but in the surrounding com- skirt with a wide border of inter-knit
moment a prevailing mode at
munities many are attracted to ihis embroidery, mntched with one of the very
Palm Beach and other sunny-sky winplace of business. Mr. Fishkoff has smart short coats which also boasts ter resorts. Many of these show the
secured the exclusive 'right to sell a silken ull-over embroidery pattern. ajl-over embroidery effects attained
Advice and Estimates
If you are In a tailored mood, you by intermingling silk floss in knitting.
the famous Nonik unbreakable glassCheerfully Given
will find at your disposal handsome
Long knitted capes with fur collars
plain wool knit suits collared, cuffed will be the vogue for summer. Pearland girdled with knit bands of pure gray and caramel shades for capes, reFUh Th«t H«v« "Voices."
lustrous fiber silk. When the trim- spectively collared In platinum fox or
The sunftsh, a large fish sometimes or
ming details are carried out In con-earncul, are forecast for coming
found
in
British
waters.
Is
said
to
utLANDSCAPE
9
trasting color, it makes for even months. With these simple one-piece
t*r a distinct groan when It ia re- greater
GARDENER
effectiveness. For instance, a matched knitted frocks will be worn.
moved from its native element; and sand-colored
suit with collar,
the carp and the barbel will croak cuffs and tiewool
girdle knit of bright
when treated in a similar manner. henna silk Is very
handsome.
Telephone Roosevelt 351
$ The Jewfish, found In the Gulf of MexPlaids,
stripes,
Navajo
all-over patico, is said to emit a booming sound,
and some of the blennies are able to terns Interknltted of silk on the plalnutter a cry Unit lias been likened unto itltch wool Is very effective. The
corrtXMT «r vamH rnnrtn* uwett
•:•;• •»> •:•;• •:•>•:•> •:•><•>•:•>. a shriek.
With

#prittg QJnats

V

\:i Importation of new spring coats just received, consists of faultlessly tailored quality
garments of Scotch and Irish fleeced cheviots.
These slip-on models are in box-back design; the
drape producing the smart, distinctive effect.

9

Evergreens

I

Camel's Kair Coats in raglan, box, top-coat
and loosebacked models, in natural 'beaver and
plaided effects. Also camel's hair coats of belted and English raglan types, vent or patch pockets. (Natural or beaver colors.

2.50 TO $25.00

A

I Trees, Shrubs

J. KLOSS
Carteret, N. J.

t

$
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CHAPTER XIV

Donald Avery Is Moody.
Harriet went down the stairs into :
the study: she passed through the i
study into the main part of the house >
and found Donald and sent him to her
father; then she returned to the study.
She closed and fastened the doors, and

She Removed the Books in Front of a
Wall Safe to the Right of the Door.
after glancing about the room, she removed the books In front of a wallsafe to the right of the door, slid
back the movable panel, opened the
6afe and took out a bundle of correspondence. She closed safe and panel
and put back the books; and carrying
the correspondence to her father's
desk, she begnn to look over it.
This correspondence—a considerable bundle of letters held together
•with wire clips and the two envelopes
bound with tape which she had put
into the safe the day before—made up
the papers of which her father had
spoken to her. These letters represented the contentions of willful, powerful and sometimes ruthless and violent mgn. Ruin of one man by another—ruin finunclal, social or moral,
or all three together—was the intention of the principals concerned in
this correspondence; too often, she
knew, one man or one group had carried out a fierce intent upon another;
and sometimes, she was aware, these
bitter feuds had carried certain of
her father's clients further even than
personal or family ruin; fraud, violence and—twice now—even murder
were represented by this correspondence; for the papers relating to the
Warden and the Latron murders were
here. She had felt always the horror
of this violent and ruthless side of
the men with whom her father dealt;
but now she knew that actual appreciation of the crinies that passed as
business had been far from her. And.
Strangely, she now realized that It was
not the attacks, on Mr. Warden and
her father—overwhelming with horror
as these had been—which were bringing that appreciation home to her. It
was her understanding now that the
attack was not meant for her father
but for Eaton.
Though Harriet had never believed
that Eaton had been concerned in the
attack upon her father, her denial of
it had been checked and stifled because he would not even defend himself. She had not known what to
think; she had seemed to herself to
be waiting with her thoughts in abeyance; until he should be cleared, she
had tried not to let herself think more
about Eaton than was necessary.
Though he was involved with her father in some way, she refused to believe he was against her father, but
clearly he was not with him. Howcould ho be involved, then, unless the
Injury he had suffered was some such
act of man against man as these letters and statements represented? She
looked carefully through all the contents of the envelopes, but she could
not find anything which helped her.
She pushed the letters away, then,
and sat thinking. Mr. Warden, who
appeared to have known more about
Eaton than anyone else, had taken Eaton's side; it was because he had been
going to help Eaton that Mr. Warden
had been killed. Would not her father
be ready to help Eaton, then, If he
knew as much about him as Mr. Warden had known? But Mr. Warden.
apparently, had kept what he knew
even from his own wife; and Eaton
was now keeping It from everyone—
her father included. She felt that her
father hud understood and . appreciated all this long before herself—that
it was the reason for his attitude
toward Eaton on the train and, in part,
the cause of his considerate treatment
of him all through.
So, instead of being estranged by
Eaton's manner to her father, she fell
an impulse of feeling toward him
flooding her, a feeling which she tried
to explain to herself as sympathy. Hut
It was not just sympathy; she would
not say even to herself what it was.
She got up suddenly and went to
the door and looked into the hall; a
servant came to her.
"Is Mr. Avery still with Mr. Santolne?" she asked.
"No, Miss Santoine; he has gone

out."
"Thank you."
She went back, and bundling the
correspondence together ns It had been
before, she removed the books from a
shelf to the left of the door, slid back
another panel and revealed a second
wall-safe corresponding to the one to

the right of the door from which she
had taken the papers. The combination of this second safe was known
only to her father and herself. She
put the envelopes into it, closed it,
and replaced the books. Then she
went to her father's desk, took from
a drawer a Ions typewritten report of
which he had asked her to prepare a
digest, and read it through ; consciously concentrating, she began her work.
At three she heard Avery's motor, and
went to the study door and looked out
as he entered the hall.
"What have you found, Don?" she
inquired.
"Nothing yet, Harry."
"You got no trace of them?"
"No; too many motors pftes on that
road for the car to be recalled particularly. I've started what inquiries
are possible and arranged to have the
road watched in case they come back
this way."
He went past her and up to her father. She returned to the study and
put away her work.
Dinner was served in the great
Jacobean dining room, with walls paneled to the high celling, logs blazing in the big stone fireplace. As they
seated themselves, she noted that
Avery seemed moody and uncommunicative; something, clearly, had irritated and disturbed him; and as the
meal progressed, he vented his irritation upon Eaton by affronting him
more openly by word and look than
he had ever done before hi her presence. She was the more surprised at
his doing this now, because she knew
that Donald must have received from
her father the same Instructions as
had been given herself to learn whatever was possible of Baton's former
position in life.
Before Eaton's entrance into her
life she had supposed that some time,
as a matter of course, she was going
to marry Donald. In spite of this, she
had never thought of herself as apart
from her father; when she thought Of
marrying, It had been always with the
idea that her duty to her husband
must be secondary to that to her
father; she knew now that she had
accepted • Donald Avery not because
he had become necessary to her but
because he had seemed essential to
her father and her marrying Donald
would permit her life to go on much
as It was.
Donald had social position, and a
certain amount of wealth and power;
now suddenly she was feeling that he
had nothing but these things, that his
own unconscious admission was that
to be worth while he must have them,
that to retain and Increase them was
his only object In life. She had the
feeling that these were the only things
he would fight for; but that for these
he would fight—fairly, perhaps, If he
could—but, If he must, unfairly, despicably.
She had finished dinner, but she hesitated to rise and leave the men
alone; after-dinner cigars and the fiction of the masculine conversation
aiyiut the table were Insisted on by
Blatchford. As she delayed, looking
across the table at Eaton, his eyes
met hers; reassured, she rose at once;
the three rose with her and stood
while she went out. She went upstairs and looked In upon her father;
he wanted nothing, and after a conversation with hlrn as short as she
could make It, she came down again.
Xo further disagreement between the
two men, apparently, had happened
after she left the table. Avery now
was not visible. Eaton and Blatchford
were in the mnslc-room. With a repugnance against ber father's orders
she hnrl npvor felt before, she
hegiin to carry out the instructions
her father had given her.
She noticed that Eaton was fnmlliar
with almost everything she had liked
which had been written or was current up to five years before; all Inter
music was strange to him. To this
extent he had been of her world,
plainly, up to five years before; then
lie had gone out of It.
She realized this only as something
which she was to report to her father;
yet she felt a keener, more personal
Interest In it thnn that. Harriet Santoine knew enough of the world to
know that few men break completely
all social connections without some
link of either fact or memory still
holding them, and that this link most
often is a woman.
Toward ten o'clock Eaton excused
himself nnd went to his rooms. She
sat for a time, Idly talking with
Blatchford; then, as a servant passed
through the. hall and she mistook momentarily his footsteps for those of
Avery. she got up suddenly and went
upstairs. It was only after reaching
her riKims that she appreciated thut
the meaning of this action was that
she shrank from seeing Avery again
that night. But she had been in her
rooms only a few minutes when her
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"How Wise I Was
To Plan for Expansion of Business
When I Decided Upon
Office Equipment

Made of -ti'.-l to <lrfy dntrurti^n.
Equipped with roller boring »u*
pension for e*sj operation.
Filled with comprruot.
Made in all ifzeti
f Nit-linl in pci-ri, mufioganj or oak.
Tnera ttre fivs complete lines ol Swurft; Stitil
Office Kil-i.

Stationer
EASTER CARDS
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and x
Typewriters
197 SMITH STHEET
PEUTH AMBOY
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THE COUNTY COMPENDIUM

Bios.
:a crowd of pi
rtaiined visitors from South AmDr.
Freeman
of
Metudbi
D
affair
a1
boy, Sunday at their home in Cutter
daughter.
leanor Swing,
wfill-known novelist,
.ing given
cute.
who ;
1 rienced soloist. There Mary K. 'Wilkin;.
Join Dixon cf Trenton Normal
to he a growing demand for >,vil] decently o
r probate, left
.pent the week-end witiu his parents, ervices of thia kind in the communibulk of his and new Hags of Ireland an
i .rod Sandorft" cf Rutgers
ty, and the interest seems to fully
ue going to hi.-, chauffeur,
isic.
lege was a week-end visitor at the
i.v their continual!
ry ©. IMohiring. The will is being
The borough council of Metuchen
rhora-e of his parents, BIr. and Mrs. A.
. most cordial invitation is ex- contested^.
I at ita last i.Monday night.
Saadorff.
tended to everybody, next Sunday
"Will You Come Down for a Few MinMayor iMulvihill of Carteret,
'up the matter of general im>.U:\
and
Mrs.
ll:n:y
Burkhart
moutes, Please, Harry?"
evening. The service will begin at points out to the citizens that since
nients for that piwing
tored to Newark, Sunday.
: o'clock.
he has been in the administration
ing of the citizens
house telephone buzzed, and answerrl Anderson of .New York City,
real economy has 'been .maim
ing it. she found that It was Donald sipeut trie week-end with relatives in
Among the things vote
_ GOOD FRIDAY
a matter of fact where other
speaking to her.
ise of a tractor, a
town.
Tiinity Episcopal Church,
municipalities have raised their sweeper, and a rotary broom. Evi"Will you come down for a few
Mrs. Lilian Casey was a Perth AmVi oodbridge.
minutes, please, Harry?"
yearly budget, the borough of Car- dently the peopje of LMetuchen
On Friday (March 30th), the day teret 'has reduced it. "The pi
Some strangeness In his tone per- ;boy visitor Sunday.
•Mrs. Louis Pfleiderer recently re- of the year sat apart Iby the Christian clock would not be a burden, but an going to clean tup things generally.
plexed her.
..ml; will be formed shortly
turned 1:01,1 a two months stay with
. "Where are you?" she asked.
eh for the commemoration of •as^et. to the expansion of the town."
iii
Cart&ret,
with a n
ipitaJ
"In the study."
relatives in Camden, N. J.
the Crucifixion of OHr Saviour, this quoted the mayor recently.
It
10. Louis Xeuberg, mayor
She went down at once. As he came plrs. Rdbert Gillis and children were Church will observe the "Three
would stimulate trade between certo the study door to meet her, she saw out of town visitors yesterday.
iiours of His Agony" (from 12 tain points on Staten island, Railway of Woodhridge Township, is 11
that what had perplexed her in his
Qg the organizers. Prominent
John Schmitfi was a (Perth Amboy noon) by prayer.-;, meditations, and and would make shipping much
tone was apparently only the remnant
men from iPerth Amboy and other
!..
;nns.
The
Conductor
'will
be
.the
i
or
Tuesday,
easier
with
.points
east
of
the
world's
of that Irritation he had showed at
parts of Middlesex county are in
A num-ber of local people witnessed Rev. W. Fred Allen, the Chaplain of metropolis.
dinner. He took her hand and drew
ested.
the Elks' parade in Perth lAmboy the City Missions, Philadelphia, Pa.
her into the study.
The investigation which was offi- An alarm has been sent out for
"You don't mind my calling you [Tuesday evening.
iLet us all on t!iis day look inward cially started last week, at which fourteen year old Norman Van Cleef,
down, Harry; it is so long since we
Qfes. Stephen Balint visited rela- in contrition and downward in time Sheriff Wyckoff publicly called
who disappeared from the home of
had even a few minutes alone to- tives in town Sunday.
shame for our -ins. Let us also try County Solicitor Frederick F. Rich- his aunt, IMrs. Edwards, last Moi
gether," he plasded.
•'Mr. Louis Pfleider, was a local vis- and climb, as it were, to >.v:here our
on a liar and area .1 him of be- nigh*. Van Cleef boarded the
"What is it you want, Don?" she itor, Sunday.
Lord is lifted up, and there see the ing responsible for the many "dirty train towards South Amboy accordasked.
\h-. and Mrs. Theodore .Ronalder whole world as He saw it and loved Insinuations'' that have oeen made, ing to Information received
"Only to see you, dear—Harry." He
motored
to New York, Friday.
hay created a great deal of interest morning by Chief of County I
took her hand again; she resisted and
'Mrs. Fred •Fischer and children WOODBKIDGE TOWNSHIP HAS
withdrew it. "I can't do any more
among tibe taxpayers of the county tives Ferri A. David, who was notiwork tonight, Harry. I find the cor- motored to Xelwl Brunswick, to visit
BABY-KEEP-WELX STATION -who are patiently, waiting to see just fied to conduct the search for the
respondence I expected to go over this relatives, Sunday.
hoiv much of an investgiation is to youth.
evening isn't here; your father has it,
VYOa.CiBRI-BGE—A report of ,the .be conducted.
The Industrious Girls Sewing
Friends of the boy are of the beI suppose."
class had their, regular sewing ses- activities of child hygiene nurses for Men interested in correctional lief that he has .joined the m
"No; I have It, Don."
the
township
covering
the
month
of
sion Saturday afternoon.
••You?"
ach week new mem'bers are add- February discloses some interesting
data relative to that .phase of public
"Yes; Father didn't want you both- ed to the club.
ered by that work just now. Didn't he
For instance such' nurses
It was decided to have a series of
tell you?"
made 417 visits, viz. 3 7 to babies unparties,
May-walks,
and
guest
days
in
"He tohl me that, of course, Harry,
der 1 year of a'ge, 22 to children of
and that he had asked you to relieve the near future.
pre-sChool age and 78 to scnool chilThe
Sewing
Clu'b
is
well
filled
at
me as much as you could; he didn't say
dren.
he had told you to take charge of the the present time and it was thoi
At U>e Baby-Keep-Well .station 2 7
papers. Did he do that?"
of to have two classes a week to be
The Aldermanic Committee of
"I thought that was Implied. If you I more able to give the girls—individ- babies and six pre-school age chil- Ferth Amboy, which has charge of '.iota Representative Hoffman and
Senator Larson who pushed i^. along
dren
were
weighed
and
measured
and
need them, I'll get them for you, Don. ual instruction.
is and roads, will confer with in the Senate shculd be commended
were
cared
for
during
February.
Do you want them?"
Severe wind does damage in town.
She got up and went toward the safe
The nurses discovered 6C defects the btaie Highway Commission rela- for their ..vork in connection with it.
The gale .wihich passed over this
where she had put them ; suddenly she
•g children during the month tive to the improvement of Amboy Assemblyman •'Hanson also succeeded
stopped. What it was that she had .place (Friday, .broke 'wo of the large under review, of which they correct- avenue. The original cost of con- in getting through his bill for i
felt under his tone and manner, she I plate glass windows in tfte James ed 30. Most of these were in chil- structing the road is too lor.v, conse- tiguting the advisability of patting
could not tell; It was probably only ler store in town.
quently more money will have to be a tunnel under the water between
Irritation at having Important work
Joe Dairibock, manager, in an in- d-ren of of school ago. Throat cul- appropriated for it.
Tottenvilie and Perth Amboy. .
taken out of his hands. But whatever terview this morning, stated no one ;:<,]•;•< were taken from 23 children,•Spe-aking at the third reunion of a measure has already passed the
6
cf
which
were
pccDtive
for
dipehit was, he was not openly expressing
hurt. 'But a nunvber of ladies in eria.
the 7Sfchi Division Get-Together ASM- Xew York Assembly and thus comIt—he was even being careful that it ! the store received a fright.
ion in the Elks Club recently mittees from the respective States
should not be expressed. And now
A total of 1S23 inspections of
Mr. Dambroen expects the gla,;s
Recorder Harold -E. Pickersgil! chid- will investigate and report upon the
suddenly, as he followed and came
;
>
)
children
of
the
township
were
e United States government for need and plausibility of the project.
close behind her and her mind went company to have the windows in taken during the month, 14 children
iailurs
to live up to the huge promswiftly to her father lying helpless up- • shortly.
Plans for the new Perth Amboy
stairs, and lier father's trust in her,
Mr. and IMrs. Arfcbur Berkowiu were excluded from the schools, SO ises made the soldiers during the bridge, one of the most important
emergency
treatments
were
given
in
she halted.
and daughter, Blanche and son, Sydwar and further declared that the
vay bridges in the United States
"We must tisk Fntlter," she said.
ney, visited (Mr. and Mrs. !M. Klein In the schools and 79 special examina- city of Perth Amboy has done noth- have been approved by the Bureau of
tions
iwere
made
of
school
children.
"Ask him!" ho ejaculated. "Why?" Perth Amiboy, Sunday.
ing so far to show their appreciation Public Roads of the United States
She faced him uncertainly, not anThe Y. M.. 1.'. A. will hold tlwir
for the sacrifice made Iby about 2,000 Eepartmerjt of Agriculture. This
swering.
-regular weekly meeting, Tuesday
men of this city who willingly un- bridge, to be constructed wiUS FedBILL
BOOSTER
SAYS
"That's rather ridiculous, Harry, es- evening.
derwent all possi'ble hardships in the i:.il and by the State of Xe.v J.
pecially as it Is too late to ask him
camps and 'behind .the trenches.
A
very
'pleasant
time
was
had
by
3.t an estimated cost of approximatetonljcht." His voice was suddenly
c
KMOCKERS
Scuth Amboy is having quite a ly ?3,000.U'i0.' U one of the most
rough in his irritation. "I have had the members on the straw rids, atcontroversy over the question of
charge of those very things for years; j urda'.v evening.
Ely trawled in the world, carryBIr. Thomas Gibson has resumed
they concern the matters In which your
some .bills and the salary of the city ing the naffic from the metropolitan
father particularly confides In me. It • his work on road construction after
engineer of that place. 'MdMichael, district of Xew York to the south, a
Is li:iix)ssible that he meant you to take ; enjoying a two months, vacation.
KUOCK.EBS VJVAO
city engineer of that -place, refers to large part of which is bound for
thrai out of my lumds like this. He
POVi O P VU9 ARX,
the "cuttle fisih"' methods of certain
The condition of Main street was
.ieiphia and N>w Jersey coast
must have meant only that you were
AWO THEM \ FeELBETTERS *
local politicians, who it appears are
ts. The structure is to replace
to give me what help you could with i:lig;htly .bettered Saturday Iby the
trying to make out that he is. being one constructed in 1906 which is no
them ! Harry, don't you see that you •application of a nr.m'oer of loads of
.paid entirely too much for his valu- longer adequate in width of roadway
are putting me In a false position— •cinders.
able services. He has perhaps come ^r strength to carry modern traffic.
Residents in that district have
wronging me? You are acting as
under Mayor Chase's pruning knife, The new bridge project will coi
though you did not trust me!"
[protested but to no avail. The road
which is reaching out for all appen"I do trust you, Don; at least I have [to Wood'bridge, past the Ann-ess &
,089 ft. of concrete viaduct,
dages which can be lopped off to re- 1."::N ft. of steel plate girdeis, a 360
no reason to distrust you. I only say 1 Potter Clay ban'Us is also in bad conwe must ask Father."
duce
the
expense
of
running
a
city.
dition, therefore they are cut off on
ft. swing draw, and 5,490 ft. of earth
"They're in your little safe?"
both ends.
The Hoffman Bill providing for a fill on approaches. The roadway
She nodded. "Yes."
••hip car.al across th-e state from will be 3S ft. wide to accommodate
iilr. and Otis. Otto Schurig and
"And you'll not give them to me?"
Pennsylvania with its ocean outlet four lines of traffic 'with sidewalks
j daughter, Gertrude, were out of
"No."
at
(Perth Am.bo?, was passed by the on each side. Construction will be
town
visitors,
Sunday.
He stared angrily; then he shrugged
Senate late last wee*. This project commenced during the coming sea'Many -Fords residents were presnnd laughed and wont back to his desk
is a great thing for this section and 311.
and begnn gathering up his scattered ent at the Keasbey Fireman's !MasIn
papers. She stood Indecisively watch- querade iball, Saturday night.
Ing him. Suddenly he looked up, and j the Keasbey fire house.
'A very
Bobby's Patience Gone.
she saw that he had quite conquered ;'pleaiant time was had by all.
Bobby had been the first child and
Mr. and IMK. Alfred Selling, Jr.,
his Irritation, or at least had concealed
the pet of the household for three
It; his concern now seemed to be only and son were* the guests of MT. and
years, when one morning there came
over his relations with herself.
!Mrs. Robert Ceiling, Sr., Sunday.
a girl baby. In whom now nil the lov"We've sot quarreled, Harry?" he
ing attention and interest seemed cen•Miss Agnes Byrne of Metuchen,
asued.
tered. Bobby stood it for three days,
spent Tuesday with friends in town.
"Quarreled? Not at all, Don," she
then, going to his mother, said: "If
L\i;s Caroline Schmidt and Bertha
replied.
that baby is going to stay nt our house
Schmidt
of
i.Metuehen,
£ipent
TuesShe moved toward the door; he folI wish It would bring its own muvver."
lowed and let her out, and she went •!;:.. with relatives in town.
LJiiss Eisie Stehlgens motored to
LVIiss Julia 'Blanchard was the guest
back to her own rooms.
J Hisa Adelaide Walters in Perth tPerth Amiboy, Tuesday.
(Continued next week)
Misa Lillian Morrison was the
Amboy, Tuesday evening.
Llttli
Lillian .iones is ill at week-end guest of relatives in t
Fords Fireman wore called out
her home IwEth the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ling of Rah- three times last week to answer
JONES' WHOPPER
way were visitors in town today. calls of alarm. Small .brush fires
the cause, which were easily
i.Mr. and .Mrs. Ling were former resi"That fellow Jones is the worst liar \
,'.•(•:<::> i n c .
dents of Fords.
I ever met,"
"What now?'1
The weekly card club member* Mr. and -Mrs. Andrew Clausen enter"He says he took his car to the tsn
• met Wednesday afternoon at the tai-ei visitors at their home Sunday.
Learn to Play
The Fords .Parent-Teacher Asso- rage man and the fellow found there !
home of .Mrs. .\. Lind.
wasn't
much
the
matter
with
it
and
;. n met Wednesday afternoon in
A very pleasant time was spent
actually fixed it—iixed It, mind you—
|tii3 guest.; included: Mrs. A. Ander- the Fords school. J. H. Love was the and diiln't charge him a cent for the
..azr.
ipe^ker for the aftornoon. A very trouble."
sen.
I'iano. mandolin, banjo, g
'M:s. John Hawkins and Mrs. Wm. interesting session was held.

" 8 0 1 ** is ifir filt- cabinet thai rxpamli In mi el
ever)' requirement.

FRANK P. WCGLCM

that

If you r.r--t\ a ipectt] tie tgn we'll buttll :!
lor )•)'!.
A Sw Edition ofjbt tih U-MIUI it rrwfy tow//* w .

Steel Equipment Corp
1. New Jmey

Monroe, Mrs. A. Lind.
Mr. Simon Schade and family formNEW YORK
erly of Perth Amboy, are now residents of Fords.
CANDY KITCHEN
;.\i:>\ Merwln Jewel of <Ling street,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
t.ined. relatives a't her home
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
today.
ICE CREAM
Mr. Frod Olsen. who has been ill
I with s arlet fever, is reported on f.i-. 79 Main St.
Wood bridge, N. J,
d to recovery..
Telephone
43
Mr. and Mrs. F. Boos and fami'y
aro now raiding in New York.
S. H. Frank of Newark, visited
friends In town Sunday.
Mrs. I'ari'v Jones of Avenel, visitod relatives here Sunday.
M.\ and Mrs. M. Greemberg entortalned friends from Perth Amboy,
Sunday.
and Mrs. R. L. Predmore moBrunswick, Sunday.
•VIr.;. Wm. 'Neideran visited friend.
©y, Tuesday.
inaon wes an
. ipr today.

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer
Repairs of AK Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLON1A, N. J.
TeL Rahway 395-TV

The Nonchalant

Aviator.

"Are you hurt?" asked the excited
fanner, as he rushed up to an aviator
whose plane had been wrecked In his
corn field.
"No."
"Then what are you swearing

about?1
"I've Just discovered that I'm out
of cigarettes."
His Daily Diet.

Judge—You're accused of stealing i
some swords and fencing foils from
a pawnshop—and you'll probably tell i
me you did it because you were I

hungry.
The Accused—Yes, your honor! :
I'm the sword swallower at the circus!
Near Tragedy.
Voice (In darkness)—Itastus, you
black rascal, get out of that chicken
coop. I've got a shotgun aimed at I
you.

u!:c', I

•••Art a n d

orhone g-.iaranteed in
I-

"IIS.

Our

g u a r a n t e e Is positive.
es and no
tiresome exercises. You posiI: •
; o p u l a r music
n o t e IX FIVE L E S 3 0 X S .
AH I© DBS are p r i v a t e . In-

dividual instruction only.
Instruments anrl Accessories
Tor Sale at Lower tlian Store
Prices
Q

The Franklin Scliccls
cf Popular Music
Elizabeth Branch
1?3 BaOAD STREET
NEWARK STU^TQ
25 NEW STREET
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.
Depository of Funds of—
City of Perth Amboy
County of Middlesex
Skate of New Jersey
M«£ied State* Government Postal Savings

A 0/

On Jnterest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances
Under the Direct Supervision of the
United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923
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Before You Invest--

INVESTIGATE

;;

N VIEW of the fact that thousands
of citizens thoughout this State are
now being solicited by stock salesman
to purchase securities of an unknown
character, theBankers of New Jersey
are now coming forward to sound a
warning and to urge our people to
make no investment in these securities
without first consulting with your local
Banker or any reliable Investment
Dealer in your community who will
gladly give you free service and advice
regarding any of your proposed invest
ments.
Under no circumstances should you
part with your Savings or Liberty Bonds
for any stock proposition until you have
first investigated it thoughly as to its
safety and market value.
Investigation has proven that many of
these so-called investments, now being
offered the people of this State, are
highly speculative with nothing behind
them but an idea and a promise of large
dividends. While others appear to be
worthless and absolutely fraudulent
thoughout.

I

1

a

I

1

g
:c

Whenever you are solicited to purchase
stock or other securities, turn the name
of the Company over to your Banking
Institution or a reliable Investment
House. They will gladly make an investigation for you. Get their advice
before investing a single dollar.
3)t Jflill Coat Unit
3t fttag J?aur \)xax

IGmrt!

New Jersey Bankers Association
i

i

I»
;:
a

I

Woodbridge National Bank
Member

Woodbridge,

:

i
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New Jersey

lHE

KETHOBS CP SOME OF
UNK3MK3MK
COMPANIES
'-'•
m r T, B V I T T Y nnMPA'MTF.f;

By Henry Kuntz
t'h« home Of Mr. HftffiCOCK'8 par- LOCATING SQUEEKS AND EATTLES.
i on S u n d a y .
Mi'. H a n d
r a t h e r h a s baen seriously ill.
In ,
11 some oi the
By L. V. L.
\. 11. I; ytle were
New
.York
Ne
return to .service of a
\ ( wark vi-iiors, Qfonda
been in dead storage all some extent Vois
A n o t h e r n e w h o m e i s g o i n g u p on
l>. mli;i,
i and actions CdB g
:•
of Co; reja arid B*ia1 11
prescni
i elves which were not- and Realtors"operating in New York
in: MY. M. Arnold Simoni r in its vicinity ca
ear was laid up.
ie of
These manifest themselves in man- other subu;tan EH
ton .
Pierson and Mooney oi erous squeaks and rattles, and ap the facts*exp<
.wed in
Mei
Kali way. N, J., w e r e visitors a t tfhe
antiraoaWe
mechanical many of the fraudulent schem
some of on* Realtors
esc R a d i o Associates, Tuesday n o i ^ e s . " T o p r a c t i c a l l y all t M s t r o u forenoon,
ble, t h e c a u s e m a y be laid t o lack of to in. order to sell their r&c&at proplence thus adduced
LMr. Scott IMooney is identified lubrication and moisture. The gon-lerty and
;:t

OOD;w
off on all the listed' n
chandise.

with Radio Associates in their prop- tlnua! standing for long periods ai resulted in an investigation b.erty olii.e on Oak Tree road.
lows all but a small 'Percentage of j legal authorities in Sew York City g
LMr. John Schmidt Wt^S in New the lubricating oil in the motor to ,and el
0* the conduct of the
York City on 'business Monday and drain into the sump or oil well, leav- j Companies and their officers.
Tuesday this week.
•ing the moving parts dry.
The j It was shown beyond any dou'::t,
Due to a hold up in the mails The changing temperature of the garage that many of the Realty Companies
Bulletin did not arrive at the local or place of storage causes the metal Using thi.se methods, have succeedad j
post office until last Tuesday. The
at. tJrai is to become covered Ito defraud a number of innocent a;:Bulletin management hereafter will with moisture which has a tendency j plicants oi' their only saving:,
assure the residents a prompt deliv- to rust parts aot protected b£.a coat- felling them something which they
ery of the .paper, Friday.
ing of oil. One of the most numer- either did not have or could not deCELEBRATES 29th BIRTHDAY
ous of these places is the valve stems, liver or promising them homes
In honor of iMr. John Barth's 29th •due to the fact that even in normal which, they never intended to build
birthday, Mtrs. John Earth g'ave a times and with the motor in fairly and which they in fact never built.
birthday and St. Patrick's party constant operation these parts are
Some arrests were made but
Saturday 'evening. There were fifty not supplied with any overplus of convictions were obtained and
guests there from Maryland, 'Rich- lu'bpicatJon.
newspaper publicity promised some
The rusting of the
mond Hill, Rockaway, Brooklyn and stems may cause a serious miss or at legislation which would cure
Elizabeth "Mrs. E. Honegger and least a very uneven motor, this con-i eV ils thus exposed, but such legislaMr. Charles Benz entertained with dition being verified by the jer*ky ac- tion .never materialized and
Irish reels; Mrs. M. Leedom and Mr. tion when 'pulling under load. A methods still continue..
John Bar-t'h with fancy toe dancing; rusty stem may also cause an ann'Most of our Realtors are operating
Mrs. Charles Ben.z and IMr. A. Honeg- noying squeak, which however may as corporations, the entity of a corger wii£h their shimmy dances.
not last for any length of time. The j . p o r a t i o n l t e e if owes its existence to |
Supper was served at an early rupting
ti
f th
t
th
$
of
the stems
on th
the other
hour.
Casds were played. The hand causes the valve to operate the State iwihere it obtained its Charhouse was decorated with green flags. slowly, or not at all, due to the valve ter.
The officers, of courre, hide 'behind
* **
sticking in the valve-guide. This of
Due to his business being rushed course means that the ivalve does not their corporation using it as their
and Ms working so hard E. Honeg- close, and therefore that particular shield for all misdeeds and misbeger of Filat avenue, Iselin, went to cylinder misses because of lack of havior.
If a law were enacted to the effect
sleep on the train and was taken to compression to produce an explosive
'Metudhen, and didn't reach Iselin mixture and results in the jerky mo- that an officer should be responsible
until 10 o'clock. Wake-up—Einil. tion and loss of power as before for the deeds of the corporation in
Mr. ~E. Honeggor is closing in his stated. The remedy consists of re- the same manner as if he were acting
in his own behalf, coupled with the
porch for the summer.
moving the faulty valves and polish- penalty of cancelling the Charter un•Mr. John Ba-rth and Charles Benz ing the stem. It might be found
der which the corporation came into
are dressing their homes up for
necessary to regrind them as the heat —
^
Easter. But somehow or other Benz heat of the explosion would eventu- existence, it would do a great deal to j
manages to keep the green above the ally iburn the seating if the condi- remedy the evils outlined hereto- Q
reS.
tion had existed for some time. In fore.
| C|
j polishing the stem it is 'best to use
A law -requiring every Realty
isome material like carborundum or a Company and Realtor to 61e a stateCOLONIA NEWS
similar compound as emery cloth, un- ment under oath, showing exactely
Mr. and Mrs. George 'Hannor were less it be of the finest grade produces where the property developed or
visitors last Sunday a t the home of , ridges, wihich serve as firm anchor- dealt in is situated, who holds 'to the
Mr, and Mrs. Charles.C. Mitchell.
age for minute particles of carbon. same, what mortgages if any encumMr. and Mrs. Charles Whitney So much for 'the valves. As far as ber it, what sales and to whom any
spent Sunday a t Atlantic IC'ity.
I the motor is concerned. Fan shafts, part of that -property was made by
The Colonia Country Club will pump shafts and generator and the party filing such a report, would
open the newly renovated club house Istarter trushes and bearings are undoubtedly prevent a number of
i about the most important points fraudulent schemes which some of
April 1.
!Mr. and 'Mrs. E. K. Cone, (Mr. E. G. where squeaks and annoying chirp- the unscrupulous are practicing upon
ICone and Miss Kate Cone are spend- :ings and whistling noises are com- the innocents.
If such a report should be filed
monly found. The remedy is obing a week at Atlantic City.
The'Misses Margaret and Kathleen vious. Lubrication and adjustment weekly with an officer designated
Cone of Miss Master's school at of the parts invariably brings relief. under the law and the party receivFerry, are spending the spring
To continue as to the source of such a report should be charged with
the investigation of the matters convacation with their parents, Mr. and further aggravating sounds the open
«
type clutch which uses for its throw- tainer! in the report, some of our
'Mrs. B. K. 'Cone.
Realty
Companies
would
realize
that
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. IEUis en- out ball-'bearing rollers or other simiit would ultimately 'pay better to
tained Mrs. Ellis's .mother, Mrs. W!, lar devices affords many places
deal hoaesily ;-r;d to represent inwherein
lack
of
lubrication
will
.'H. Wilkinson of 'Brooklyn, last Suncause squeaks, but these are compar- stead of misrepresent.
day.
'It .is 'unfortunate that the Real EsMSbrs. .V V. Wilder and F. C. Cor- atively easy to locate, on account of
tate
business, which is so important
son of Fair.view avenue, will build being able to isolate them by operating the clutch. Iniversals of the and so voluminous that it compares
garages this coming snoring.
favorably with any other 'business in
Mr. A. B. Hull left this last week (Spicer type when neglected are a
veritable haven for elusive squeaks. the States, should 'be hampered, and
on a business trip to Chicago.
disgraced by quite a number of our
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sehu/berg The differential and adjacent me- Realtors and Realty Companies.
visited friends in New York City, ehanism rarelj causes .squeaks as the Some publicity among our Realtors
Sunday.
<heav.y oil used geneTaliy1 clings in themselves, the gradual education of
. and Mrs. John Pinkham of
blent quantity to thoroughly lu- the average buyer and some legislaLinden, spent the week-end with Mr., lirieate.
ilation as suggested, would in time'
and M'rs. Sidney Pinltham and famiBrake mechanism however, is si-m undou'tedly help to cure the evil and
ly over Sunday. IMr. and Mrs. Pink- ply ope m&jss of places where annoy- put our Real Estate operations on a
ham also entertained Mr. and Airs. ing noises develop. Every clevis .pin business basis, based upon open, honAllan Bacharach, Mr. and Mrs. Hel- and every brake adjustment contri- i€St and decent methods.
muth Neblong and Mrs. Olva I.;
ts to the amount of objectionable
Such ultimate result would necesiMr. and Mrs. €has. •Peterson of noise'Produced. Due to neglect these sarily help the honest Realtor and
Jersey City visited Mrs. Sophie
. .begin to operate stiff and in would considerably assist in relievSchunsberg last Sunday.
many cases freeze fast and refuse to ing the shortage in our housing situLast week Mr. ami Mr®. Howard operate- altogether. There are vari- ation.
Fletcher visited the "Hills" to inprepanUions on the market at
spect their 'house which is under con- the present time which will free
RADIO PROGRAM
struction.
these part
ry short time but
-Mr. 0. ,A. YVilkerson of the Steel •better yet, systematic oiling saves | March 23, 192;?, 10.05 p. m. till
! Equipment Corporation,
Avenel, many minutes of time hunting |midnight, Radio Station WiBAN,
plans to erect a fine home near the around for that elusive canary whicft jPaterson, .X. J., broadcasts special
?oloni'a Country Club lij
defies detection.
I prepared, highly instructive, .educaThe Pine Cone Troop 'of Cirl
Among the most annoying noises, itional orations on Centennial of
Scouts is waking preparations to and one of the ' ardeat to trace is a birth of Schuyler Colfax, 'Vice-presipresent a three-act comedy at the
knocking noise which can be dent of United States, under U. S.
Kahway High School auditorium on felt through the steering column. In Grunt. "His valued services to 'huFriday, May f. The name of ilw
a great majority of cases this can 'be manity in creating Ladies or Re>bepie selected is "The Romancers.'' located in tie Wng 'bolts and .bush- kah 'Degree, I. O. O. iF. against preSpeaking parts in the play will be
reach rod 'bushings, and last but vailing sentiment then, causing I. O.
taken by the Mis.ses Dolores Coriell,
least, side play in the spring O. F. to celebrate' everywhere this
Ethel Coo'k, Eleanor Bartels, Lucille S'hadkles of iboth front and
night. Mrs. Selma Server, 59 Clark
Duffy and IMildred Jiaenhe.
springs. In old cars or cars that street. Pate'rson, N. J., State PresiIMiss Mabel McKour of . Dwight that have .been used considerably dent Rebekah, Hon. A. .Stertzer of
School, Englewood, came homo Fri- play will br. round in the steering vllackensack, N. J., Gr. * Mas ter and
day for the Easter vacatim.
worm gear which often times pro- '.possibly Sen. 'Win. H. Bright of Wildduces a dull knocking sound. Spring wood, .N. J., Dep. G. M. of I. 0. O. F.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE dips also produce numerous rattling in New Jersey, and H. A, Heinrichs,
8 ROOM, two family house, with sounds. Loose rim lugs cause an Paterson, will speak WKAIX is cleargarage; lot 75x150. Price J8J5OO; atrocious cracking sound, and apart ly heard 2000 miles at sea, in Texas,
cash $1,000.
from the discomfort of the noise the Colorado, Manitoba, etc. Tune in.
6 ROOM, one family house, all im- neglect of these parts is liable to You will profit with this feast of
provements; lot 7."ixl00. Price Price cause damage by -breaking the valves fraternal oratory based on ">Do unto
$6,200; cash $1,500.
of the inner tubes. Places too numer- others as you would have them do
ous to mention, among them being unto you." Postals showing appre'
;; iWMILY frame house, all improvements; lot 38x165. House now loose hood .sill*, fenders, splash pans, ciation of these orations will be welrenting for $90 month. Price ?6,500. body tbolta, floor boards, etc., speed- comed by State President and Grand
ometer cable ihat, lacks oil and worn Master and appreciated.
1 FAMILY 'houfe., 7 rooms, all im- hood lacing, contribute to the .perprovements, double garage; lot 125
Subscribe
plexing noisea which have developed
xl25. Can be 'bought at sacrifice.
during the cars period of inactivity.
9 ROOM, two family stucco dwell- Systematic Ioo>kover at the beginning BAUMANN SHOP A SHOW PLACE
ing, all improvements, loOxl'iO. Bar- of the season and patient searching
Baumann 's flower shop at the corgain. Owner going out of town.
to remedy
these
unaccounta-ble ner of St. George and West Hazle4 ROOM house, bungalow style; sounds, and the owner who takes any wood avenues,' Rahway, may rightly
lot 25xilO'o. Can be bought ;.t sacri- pride in his ear is rewarded with a be called the beauty spot of Union
fice.
quiet, easy running, smooth riding county 'and surrounding territory.
Apply to
vehicle, which is a pleasure to oper- It is the mecca for flower lovers at
H. S. ABRAMS
ate, a pleasure to those who ride in the Easter season, particularly will
Avenel. N. J.
it, and a .source of wonder to those this shop be a favorite place for the
rettlize the service the car has lovers of flolwers. Visitors are alhad bin. can't understand the secret ways given a welcome.
of its long life.
Phone Rahway 207-J
John Bright's Eloquence.
Lost in the Fog.
Prom the famous orator, John
foggy weather, a seagull Bright, we gain the well-known
All Kinds of First Class Laun- flew into DxbrldRe railway station phrase: "To join the great majority,"
caught Its win-s In a gas lamp and without which no obituary notice
drying Done
extinguished the light.
would be considered complete. And
Modern Equipment
It was John Bright who made use of
one of the most beautiful similes in
Prompt Service
Antiquity of Rugs.
the English language:. "The Angel
Work Called For and Delivered Carpets are still In use In some of of Death is abroad in the land; althe pfalacea of Persia which nre stiid most you may hear the beating of his
FINISHED WORK OUR
to have been constantly nsed Mnrpthe wings."

i

Wilford's Home Laundry

SPECIALTY

? n 1 1 o f t h e s i v t t ' i M I ! •• m i r v

i gel 15c. off

on

"•lit during this Sale

1
$
%
i

in •

'in >'

I
MARQUISETTE SCRIM
Paramount and Castle Curtain Goods. Double

I
%

bordered, fast color.
Cretonnes and Sunfast Draperies
French Serge
Colored Novelty Sateen

i

Satin Stripe Novelty Shirting

i

Two ply Finish Poplin

1
I

Tancaux Tinsel Plaid
DeLuxe Foulard

is

Domestic and Imported Percale

I
1

i
I

Gingham Zephyr and Plain Chambray
Silk Tiesin—Dotted Voile. Marsigray Voile.
Colored Swiss.
Novelty Fabrics for Spring Suiting.
Indian Head, Fruit of the Loom and Other

i
I
I

Hand Art Muslin

M. ARNOLD SIMON
Phone Connection
Cor. Correja and Fiat Avenues
ISELIN, N. J.

:::;:;:::;::•

:::—::::::

The Dollar in vdur Savings Account never takes a
(layoff
START NOW
One Dollar Starts A Savings Account

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"
CORNER LMiAIN and MON-ROB STREETS

RiAiH WAY, X. J.

Bank Open Monday Evenings.
Extra Dividend 1-2 of 1 per cent will be Credited April 1, 1923
-.-. m

- •••• •••• •••• a • ; •-: - ? - ; : «

~. ••. -.

•»> masmom

> yamtm

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"
AVENEL, N. J.
When in Need of Good Printing
CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732
We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
.May We Estimate on Your Job?

$
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friends who ;tll responded bringing
AVENEL PERSONALS
ISELIN NOTES
.SEWAREN PERSONALS
with them a pretty present for the
airs. W. H. Prentice of Brooklyn,
On Monday, March 19, Joe and
.Mr. Zutrouw, a student of the little hostess who waa delighted
is entertaining her sifter, Mrs. ,'luvrlie Sterns' delivery auto of AveTheological Seminary of Princeton,
Walker.
nel, sunk in the mud of Iselin woods. conducted the services which were with each' gift, especially t h e hair
Mrs. AY. H. Tombs attended the D.
ribbons, one of which must be tied on
The tractor had to pull them out. held a t the Community House last
A. R. convention a t Trenton on
at once. The usual kiddie games
Sunday
evening.
There
was
a
Thursday and Friday, Mrs. C. fi. The hardest of all was the face Joe attendance. He also spoke to the iwiere played and enjoyed. Of course
'Banks of North Plainfield, an hon-Stern made, if he made many of Sunshine and Bible Classes of the
the delicious and abundant refreshRAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
orary -member of the Sewaren His- them the finale hoppers of IseHn Sunday si;hool. The school had a
mcnt« were the crowning feature of
tory-Club was.elected State Regent. would get scared.
record attendance <of the year with the afternoon. The dining loam was
Mr. and (Mrs. Montgomery Balfour
Rev. Ewing
The Iselin Volunteer Fire Co., No-.86 scholars iresent.
very prettily decorated and the ta-Friday, March 23
have retuirned • from Trinidad, iw.here
will again s^eak on this coming Sun1,
will
hold
their
second
annual
ble
attractive with a large nest i n Milton Sills and Wanda Hawky in
their stay extended over six weeks.
day evening. Miss Ewing will sing.
Mrs. J. F. Yawger of .New York, dance, Saturday evening, March 24
the
center
.filled with Easter bunnies,
"BURNING SANDS'5
Word has been received here of the
spent the week-end with Mrs. Louis a t new Community Hall, Iselin.
death o£ Mrs. Oscar 'Miller a t her (.lowers and candies. Each child not Century Comedy
Topics of the Day
Fancy baskets for gifts, funeral
Mrs. John Schmidt was attending home in California, where she went only satisfied her appetite but had
designs, etc. Lena M. Saling, 75 to Mrs. S. Koiwalsky during here last with her husband in the interest of
enough to lake home a hand full Jor Saturday, March 24
Harrison Street, Rahway, X. J confinement.
IMr. Miller's health They were both .mother.
Elaine Hammerstein in
Phone 74 7-W. Terms Cash.
Mr. Leo Murphy was a Newark residents of this community.
IMr. and .Mrs. Louis Glassman of
"UNDER OATH"
iMrs. Clark has fully recovered visitor last Tuesday morning.
iMiss Grace Moffet of Edgar is able Philadelphia are receiving congratBallard.
Wm. Desmond in
Mr. Beigletor has made an exten- to be out again after a spell of sick- ulations on the birth of their first
"ABOUND THE WORLD in 18 DAYS"
from her recent illness.
ness.
sion to his front porch.
child, a son, who was born on March
Final Chapter.
Miss Ruth Ballard is spending
The hours for t h e library are Tues- 15th. Mrs. Glassman was\Miiss KathMrs. Yankowski had her sister for
COMEDY
some time in Dallas, Texas, before a visitor last Sunday.
day 3.30 to 4.30.and Thursday 5 to 6 erine Fox of this city before her marreturning from her southern trip.
p.
m.
IMr. Elmer Powderly has bougiht a
riage.
Mrs. L. H. rown has returned from
IMr. and Mrs. Frank Barth attendnew. car.
IMr. Edward Grassick of Tairryher southern trip.
(Mr. John arth has given his house ed the flower show a t the Grand Cen- town, N. Y., spent the week-end
The Sewaren Bridge Club will be
tral in New York last Saturday.
with his sister, Mra. Kay Hancock Monday, Tues, March 26, 27
entertained a t the home of Mrs. I.a new coat of paint.
Mesdamea Haight, Baker, Leidner, and family.
Alma Rubens in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Barth
had
a.
St.
iDemarest, Wednesday afternoon.
Abrams and Bar.th attended the card
Patrick's
Day
party.
Those
present
IMrs.
Lester
Weiler
has
been
quite
"THE
VALLEY
OF SILENT
:Subscribe
were illr. and Mrs. C. Benz, MT. andparty benefit given 'by the Adath ill at her home on Smith street for
MEN"
Israel at the Rauchman home on
WOODBRIDGE
Mrs. E. Honegger.
the past weefe.
Barron avenue, in Woodbridge on
PERSONALS 'Mrs. Paul Shuck and baiby were Tuesday evening. Mrs. jAibrams and Misses Rhoda and Margaret Sabo Extra Monday—Pathe News
Aesops Fables
New York visitors last Sunday.
spent Saturday in New York.
Cut flowers and plants for all oc- Mrs. W. Brasking is home again Mrs. Haigh-t won prizes and Mrs.
The end of Burnett street is one of Extra Tuesday—
Abrams -also .held the lucky number
casions. Lena M. Saling, 7 5 Harri- after a three week illness.
for the large basket of fruit which j the busiest points in Avenel. Cars Harold Lloyd Comedy Urban Classic
•son Street, Rahway, N. J.
a.re parked there at the end of the
Mrs. C. Benz was a Rahway shop- was raffled off.
Mrs. Guth entertained St. {Mar-per last Saturday evening.
paving and deliveries of coal, bread Wednesday, March 28
At
a
meeting
of
the
EM'
u
sic
Commit|
garet's Unit of t h e Trinity Episcopal
DOUBLE FEATURE DAY
IMr.
John
Barth
;was
a
Rahway
tee of t h e Atv«nel .Branch of the and other 'provisions are made by
Church, .Monday evening at her
visitor last Saturday.
Elsie Ferguson in
Woman's Club on Tuesday it was de-basket from cars whose drivers prehome on Linden avenue.
•Mrs. Brasser was a Newark visitor cided to hold the musical which was fer to walk a little way to running
"OUTCAST"
iMrs. H. Sherman of Main street,
the risk of taking their car off of the
postponed from March until some
visited with relatives in New York last Saturday.
paving and getting stuck in the mud.
Richard Talmadge in
over the weekend.
Mr. and lilrs. H. Bloudell had fordate in A$ril on Apiil .2.7, a t the home Won't it be nice "when all of th
"LUCKY DAN"
(Mrs. \V. R. Leber of Tisdale place, visitors last Sunday, IMr. and Mrs.of Mrs. W. B. Kxug. Splendid talent streets are 'paved or given a new bed
mill be on the program. Tickets '50
SCEN'IC
•wah the week-end guest of Mrs. L.IHoose of Park avenue, New York.
of cinders?
Moore of IMantelair.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott had a good cents.
"Pat" Traynor, t h e big friendly Thursday, March 29
Mrs. Rankin of Linden avenue, time which lasted till an early hour
Mr. Jack Teicher of !New York,
watchman of the Penn. R. R. at Avefwa3 an out of town shopper Wednes- in the morning.
spent Sunday with his sister, Mra.
nel, has toeen transferred to Green "TO HAVE AND TO HOLD"
day.
IMr. Tuma has installed a iradio Samuel Stern and family.
street, WoodT>ridge a t t h e R. R. cross- Betty Compson, Bert Lytell and an
Mrs. J. Blair of Green street, was outfit.
IMrs. R. A. Lance entertained iMrs.
all star cast.
ing there. Next week we hope to
a Newark shopper Thursday.
Kingsberg of IWbodbridge for tea on
tell more about "'Pat."
Hal
Roach
Comedy.
IMr.
Joseph
Schoer
waa
laid
up
Mrs. Pierce of 'High street enterTuesday afternoon.
"ith Chapter of
Subscribe
tained Miss Conklin of South River, with lumbago for a week.
Mxs. Schlesiuger who h a s been
Mrs. James Sim of 310 Bank street, quite ill is reported as improving.
Wednesday.
"THE OREGON TRAIL"
FOUND IN AVENEL
Saturday, Mrs. Leon Campbell, Newark, spent Saturday with Mrs.
Mistress Anita Abrams reached
A Columbian half dollar was lost
Miss Gertrude Farrell of town and iFreeman.
her fourth bdrthday on Wednesday recently on Avenel street. The owner
Miss Evelyn Lawrence of Rahwaiy,
A smash up of two automobiles oc- and iwias given a very nice party by can have Same by identifying it at
spent t h e afternoon out of town.
cured on Lincoln Highway on Tues- her mother, assisted toy friends and the office of t h e Dur-Econ Plastic
Mr. Williams has returned to hisday evening, both automobiles wereneighbors. Really, truly invitations Products Co., on West avenue, .Ave- Saturday, March 24
home on Upper Green street, after an badly damaged.
were sent out to thirteen little girl nel.
FEATURE
COMEDY
extended trip south.
IMr. and IMrs. J. 'Petrick entertainSERIAL
ed recently at a party given in honPopular Plays
topular Prices
or of the third birthday of their son,
Wil.hert.
Those
present
were:
Misses Margaret, Rose, Barbara and
^inna 'Petric;k, Messrs. George PetMaS«,S«_« " " » " :::::: VK-ITS"?rick and Michael Dado of Amboy;
Wil.bert Petrick of Woodbridge; Mr.
and Mrs. William Petty, Jr., and
HELP WANTED
(Mrs. Barbara Petrick of Anrboy, and
(Mr. and .Mrs. J. J. Petrick of town.
Experienced Operators
Mr. and iMrs. W. C. Decker enterWanted
tained at a dinner *last Thursday
evening at their home on Upper
Ah* a f W Toast Girb
Green istratfit in .honor of iMirs. Deckfor Floor Work
er's father, Charles Numbers in celebration of his seventy-fifth birthday.
Apply at the Shirt Factory
The guests included M.r. and Mrs.
AVENEL, N. J.
Charles Numbers, and daughter Miss
Ruth Numbers, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Numbers sf Trenton, .and Miss Jean
Decker.
Miss Lawson entertained the
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club at
her home on Upper Green street, this
•week. Mrs. C. Decker was awarded
a marmalade j a r for flfirst prize;
Mrs. B. Melick won second prize, a
tray, and tte consolation prize <w«nt
to M m W, MelicJc. Those present
•were: Mrs. Decker, Mrs. LaForge,
Mrs. L. Canipfoell, Mrs. N. Guth, Mrs.
J. Rayton Mrs. R. R. Moore, iMrs.
Anness, Mrs. stryiker, Mrs. C. Williams and Miss Lawson. The guests
were: IMrs. Franklin, IMxs. E. Melick
and Mrs. W. Meliek.

An Invitation

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

TO OUR

Y o u ;>re a l l i n v i t e d t o call
and view our beautiful display

of iEaater Mawtts

EASTER
FLOWIRf

4-Acts of Vaudeville-4

LYRIC THEATRE

Easter Thoughts

and Plants at our new store
and show room on St. Georges
Avenue.
,
Our display this year will be
more varied and beautiful than
ever before.
We deliver in Avenel,
Woodbridge and all <
Woodbridge Township.

i
i

J. R. BAUMANN
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Greenhouses—St. Georges' and Hazelwood Avenues
MEMBEE OF FLORISTS' TELEG&APE DELIVERY
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the United States
on Short Notice
Telephone 711
RAHWAY, N. J.

iott't

four
Monty 3m»0t 3ft!!fJ
Guard ag-ainst the waste of pay-j
ing twice—once for worthless J
clothes and then for worthy 6ar- t
ments.
Quality must be put in by good|
material and good tailoring. AJ
fair minimum price is inevitable. Our Clothes are guaranteed.
They represent an absolutely safe clothing investment—and a
bonus of dress-pleasure.

Prices 2 2 , 5 O t 0 3 7 , 5 O
YOU CANNOT BUY GOOD CLOTHES FOR LESS

C. Christensen & Bros.
WOODBRIDGE

96 MAIN STREET

C. HILTON
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

Here's the First Flash of Fashion in [

Subscribe
Potted hyacinth and begonias in
ibloom, 35c. each. No orders delivered—terms cash. Lena M. Saling, 75
Harrison Street, Rahway, N. I. •

A roor uutiooK.

A Bit Mixed.

"When a mnn git so menn he ey- Mrs. Younpbride—I'd like to get
•rn't spen' a. nickel widout figurln' some chestnut coal, please. Do you
hit's fi' per cent on a dollah," said guarantee It t» be free from worms?
Charcoal Eph, ruminatively, "he ain't
WOODBRIDGE—A benefit card
provin' nothln' t'-nobody 'ceptln' ha
party was given by Congregation
American Samoa.
ywine live pore an' die rich."—Iii<;l»Adath Israel at the home of Mirs.
The people of American Samoa are
bond Times-Dispatch.
James Raucfoman on Barren avenue
largely native; the total number approximates 7,550. The area of the Ison Tuesday evening. There were 15
Large Mouth Called Good Sign.
land la 77 square miles. Nearly all
taibles of whist and pinochle. The
"She was dimple enough to be some- ttie land is owned by natives. The
prizes won in whist were: Mrs. R.
what apologetic about the largeness of soil Is fertile; fruits, chiefly oranges,
-Bielski, a linen scarf; Mrs. RauchTEMPORABY INCREASE
her mouth, unaware that a man of ex- grapefruit, limes and citron, are culman a glass basket; Mrs. E. Aklpest
"Did you gain In weight during perience flees from a small, rosebud tivated. Copra is the staple product.
linen towel, Mrs. M. Saltzman towel; your hunting trip?"
mouth as from the devil, and that a There are 18 public schools in which
"Only temporarily. I went back as
(Mrs. J. Wantoch, gem razor; Mrs. B\
toon a* the doctor removed th« large mouth Is the certain sign of good the English language Is taught
IMacDonald, glass flower pot.
will and understanding in a woman."
Bhot."
"She went to the Wallace collection
Prizes for pinochle were: L.
and saw how millionaires lived in the
No Pair Exchange.
Frankel, flower basket; A. Berkowitz,
WOODBRIDGE CASH
70s and how the unchaste and lovely
When our farmers take positions,
glass vase; Mrs. F Linn, glass flowVoicing
statesmanlike
alarm.
ladies
were
dressed
for
whom
entire
er pot; J. Klein, 6 tumblers; Mrs. C.
MEAT MARKET
We hope our politicians
populations were sacrificed in the SevB£. 'Haight, stationary; Mrs. H.
Will not have to run the farm.
J.
S. Morris, Propenteenth and Eighteenth centuries.
Afta-am, silk sooks.
Thence
to
u
cinema
near
the
Marble
HI
Main
St.
Woodbridge
The Feeling Was Mutual.
Mrs. Tobrowsky donated a lovely
arch, ami sn« how virtue infallibly
Benny—That
fellow
Wilklns
is
Just
Tel.
Woodbridge
41-E
basket of fruit which was raffled off
crazy about you. He told me that he wins after all."—From "Lillian," by
with Mra. Abranis of Avenel holding was starving for love.
Arnold lfcnn*>tt.
the lucky number.
Jenny—-Yes, bMh of us are. He
:; >: : : : : : : : : : : ) ; : : : : : : : : it 2 i s :;
——Subscribe——•
hasn't taken me out to dinner once
In the last year.
EDGAR NOTES

BENEFIT CARD PARTY
FOR ADATH ISRAEL

Edward Flanigan who has been
seriously ill is reported doing nicely
at his home on Rahway avenue.
Miss Alice Webber was a visitor at
Atlantic City, Sunday.
Mies Dorothy Wheeler of Ridgedale, was a visitor iwiith relative in
Brooklyn, Sunday.
Mrs. Harned of Wedgewood was a
P e r t h Am'boy visitor Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Keating were
Newark visitors Saturday evening.
Joseph AVeiner of Main street, was
a Brooklyn visitor Monday.
Louis Minsky and Mrs. Minsky
and son, were New York vis!tore,
Sunday.
iMr. and Mrs. H. .B. Johnson are
spending several days with friends in
Baltimore.
(Mrs. iMichael Coffey was a Newark '
viisitor, Friday.

Off Duty.

"Who is that fellow trying to start
a balky automobile and swearing In
a manner shocking to hear?"
"Pass on and don't embarrass the
poor devil. He's the president of our
local 'Optimist' club."

THE BEST GROCERIES AT THE MOST REASONABLE
PRICES

No Trouble to Listen.

Father—Now, my son, I'm going to
give you some good advice and some
day you'll wish you had taken I t
Son—Fire away, dad, since from your
own words you don't expect me to
take It.

Canned Goods, Fruits, Market Green Stuff, Meats, Candies,
Soft Drinks, Ice Cream

CHARLES RISKO

He Knew the Feeling.

Binks—I see where a famous scientist says that the world is coming to
an end.
Jinx—Yes, that's about the way I
felt after the poker game last Saturday night

GROCER
Phone Ral

i

AVENEL, N. J.

HILTON
SPRING
Clothes

from the leadingD IRECT
makers of the country

—just out of the packing
cases—come the new Suits
and Top JDoats for spring
wear.
As fine an,array of Clothes
as you're seen in recent
years, with style at its best,
fabrics that never were better and workmanship of the
skilled variety.
We show a selection that rivals anything we've displayed in many a month.
Styles for the young man and
styles for the older man—
they're all here, interesting,
attractive and inviting.

Two Pants Suits & Top Coats
$25 $30 $35
Open
'Evenings
Until
9 o'clock

C. Hilton

123 Smith Street,

Open
Evenings
Until
9 o'clock

:

:

Perth'Amboy

